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‘A Dead Christianity. 
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DBAR BRETHREN : Thinking that 

you might desire to hear from some 

of your Georgia brethren, as to. how 
the gbod cause stands—what we are 

oing ete. I have sit down pen in 
#and to give a few of “what they are 

worth, items.” . 

In the first ‘place, I may say that 

God’s people in this section, are not 
amlike His people in other loealities, 
in many respects. We have “had 
hearts to feel for the woes consclent 

© upon, aad incidental to the war.— 

* But I rejoice to say that in ‘general we 

have had some little rejoicing min- 

gled with the cup of sorrow. .Sor- 
row, that God has taken here a de- 

.voted young brother ; yet rejoicing f 
in the bright evidences be gave as°he 
lay dying in his little/tent “mpon the 

field of war” —of that faith, that ney 

woe of earth®an shake. Would we 
miss the form of tht lovely brother, 
who just before the war commenced, 

was licensed by the church to exhort: 

Our hearts ‘sadden - when we think 
that’ that voice of admonition, of 

love, of faithful warning to sinners, 

is hushed ; and yet our minds turn 
from the sadness when we reflect, 
that he lived, as he exhorted and 
died, and that though dead, God's 

‘own time will develop the good work 

through him; as an humble instru- 
ment. 1 might go on to enumerate 
many such incidents. but suffice it to 
say, that taking all things into con- 

83. 

  

‘melancholy in its close, as that of a 

Falstaff, 

force of ‘ passion. 
pires in her gentleness ; Hamlet, with 
all his solemn majesty about him ; 
Macbeth reels beneath the blow of 
destiny ; Richard, in the tempest of 

his courage and his wickedness, finds’ 

a last hour conformable to his cruel 
soul ; 
life and misery ; 
for which he can exist ; 
ing moments of Falstaff are gloomy, 

what is due to Him and humanity. 
Come what may, let it never be said 
of us that we knew not how to return 

good for evil. More anon.” 

> MippLE GEORGIAN. 

Death of the Sensualist. 

The end of Falstaff may stand as 

a type for, the close of every such 
life. It was without regret and 
without honor. There is no life 80 

licentious wit. The companions with. 

whom he jested abandon him; the |\ 
hope of the visible world is gene, 

afid in the gpiritual he has no refage. 

Pleasure was thg-bond by which. he 
held his former associates; and by 
afflicfion that bond is broken. The 
gay assembly takes no thought of 

him, and the place therein #hall know 
him no ‘more. Instead of the hilarious 

looks which were wont to beam 

around him, a crowd of ghastly im- 
ages are flitting in his solitary room ; 
instead of the blaze of many lights. 
there is the dimness of a single ta 
per ; and for the song of the viol, 

there are the moanings of death. 

The class is well en.bodied in Fal- 

staff, in his life, also in his death.— 

No death in Shakesphere is more 
sadly impresgive to me than that wof | 

In other deaths there is 

the sweetness of innocence, or the 

Desdemona ex 

Lear has at once exhausted 
Othello has no more | 

but the e¢los-     sideration, we rejoice that our Heav- 
enly Father has given us’ sustaining | 
grace, and “though cast’ down we feel | 

we are not forsaken.” Judging from | 

the attention and feeling which | 

makes our assembling together. I) 

think I can seé that God is drawing ee 
His children to have a stronger con- 
fidence in His powerful arm. 

Last Sabbath and Saturday. before, | 

without being tragic ; they are drea | 
ry and oppressive, with little to re-| 

[live 

{cept it be in the presence of humani- 

ty in the persan of Mrs. Quickly. 
When prinee and scourtier had for- 

‘Woman 
| woman, whose property he squander | 

e the sinking of our. thoughts, ex- 

this ‘humble 

him. The 

saken their associate, 

remained near 

Family Religion--the Church. 

. One of the best securities for the 

growth and prosperity of a church, 
is to be sought in a faithful exhibition 
of religion in famileis. Hereisalaw 
of increase, which God has incorpora- 
ted in His church, and by which He 

designs to give it strength and. en- 
' couragement. —But why is it—the 
question is asked with grief and pain 
—why is it that so many children, so 
many apprentices and servants, are 
seen to grow up, or to live many 

“years in christian families, without 

Jc 
+ 

i The Wrong Step. 

“Hg prays well,” said a young worl: 
dling, as he listened to the voice of a 

youthful Christian in the prayer 
meeting; “but 1 don’t think much of 
his religion.” Why not ? That young 

disciple had been enticed, under pe- 

culiar circumstances, at the solicita- 

tion of a professed minister of Christ 
but who was in fact the preacher of, 
“another gospel,” to join in a dance 
in a ball-room. With little thought 

of what he was doing, or of the con- 

sequences, he had yielded to the in-   any regard, or even respect, for 

rekgion? 
“%uardians; or masters have that sort 
of piety which can flourish only, like 

Peter's sword, on great oceasions.— 

Then, perhaps, they appear to have 

an. excess of piety, and put forth 

many awkward efforts to do goad in 

their families ; of a character, it may 
be, to give them a permanent disgust 
for religious things. But when the] 
great occasion is past, their work is 
done up. A ‘spirit of worldiness now 
rolls in again, a want of conscience 

begins to appear, a light and carnal | 

conversation to show itself. The 
preaching of the Gospel is very cri- 
tically, gnd somewhat wittily, can- 
vassed on the Sabbath. The day it- 

self, in the meantime, fares scarcely 

better than the preacher. It is shor- 
tened by degrees at both ends ; same- 
times even by a newspaper or some 

trifling conversation, in-the middle. 
There is no instructive remark at 
the family prayers; and, perhaps, no 

It is because their parents 
vitation just to look in upon the gay 

assembly. That step led to another 
t| until he had compromised his religious 
influence and wounded his Saviour.— 

Then, when a° few evenings after he 
arose to pray, and to speak a word for 

Christ, he was shorn of his strength. 
He had gope among the enemy, not to 
win them over to the Saviour, but to 

join in their sinful merriment ; and 
what avail now the most carnest ap- 
peals. from his lips ? 

Even if his departue from the right 

did prove an effectual hindrance: to 

his usefulness. . The very appearance 
of evil should be avoided; would we 
win sinners from the error of their 

ways. We must keep. ourselves: un- 
spotted from the world. A little 
stain upon a Christian’s character 
will attract more attention than all 
his sining excellencies. That will 

be remembered while these are for- 
gotten. When that young disciple 
arose in. the prayer meeting, those   family instruction anywere, Thdélte, 

is no effort to point the rising family | 
toward a better world, and apparent- 
ly no living for such a world.. Bad 
tempers af manifested in govern- 

ment and in business. Arts are 
practiced below dignity, and wide of 
integrity. How'is it possible that 

the ¢hildren and youth of a family 

should not learn to despise such a 

religion! How different would be the 
result, if there were a simple, unosten- 
tatious piety kept up With constancy, 
and the fear of God were seen to be 
a controlling principle, in all the 

present who had seen him in the ball- 
room, had that scene of worldly gaei- 
ty before their vision. They saw 
him moving in the dance, they saw 

the gay expression of lis countenan- 
| ee they could see nothing else; and so 

they set him down as a hypocrite, or 

of teacher and assume the officer 
monitor to them, 

*Faith in the “Blood of Christ,’ 

Are we living Abel’s life of faith ? 
Is the’ blood of the sacrifice that 
which speaks to us the “better things,” 

way be thought a light one, still it 

at least as a person who ought not tol. 

self-denial fo preserve, nor-efforts to 
advance, mor struggle to “maintain 
holy and. undefield, we may be as 
sured our place’ among the ranks of 

the rising dead will be with that 
prodigious multitude who were pure 
in their own eyes, and yet. were note 
washed from their filthiness, 

on da 
A Worthy Example. 

The Richmond correspondent of 
the Christian Inder says: “Active 
participation in war, doubtless, is 
often unfriendly to piety. But there 
are instahces which prove, that, how- 

ever natural this result may seem, 
it is by no means necessary. While 
Some ministers in the army appear 
to have forgotten their higher call- 
ing, under the pressure of duties im- 
posed hy their response to the call of 
arms. Gen, Pendléton, a doctor of 

divinity in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, who since his enterance into 
zhe service early in 61, has approved 
himself as "one of our most active 
and efficient officers, has never failed 
to preach on Sabbath, except when 
the army was either in: battle or on 
the march, Such an example of un- 
flagging Christian zeal, amidst the 
toils and cares ‘of military life, ad- 
ministers a rebuke which should be 

felt by those’ who’ have not beén 
called *from “the walks of peace,” 
but whose labors for Christ have 

. been intermitted, or languid beyond 
their wont. He has not done more 
than his duty. How much less than 

theirs, then, must tliey have done?” 

SATAN’S CHARGE, AND THE SINNER'S 

DisCHARGE.-~An old author mentions 
a story of Satan's appearing to a dy- 
ing man, and showing him a parch- 
ment roll which was very long, 

rein were witten on every side 
e sins of the poor sick man, very 

, many in number. There were written 
the idle words he had spoken, which 
made up three quarters of the words 
he had spoken in bis life; together 
with the false words, the, unchaste 
words, and lastly his actions diges- 
tell according to” the commandments; 

\ cost: us’ ‘neither,pains to acquire, nor| 

We take pleasnre in transfering 
the following statement of Gen. Pem- 
berton’s record from the Richriond 

Enquirer: 
. Gen. Pemberton cane to Richmond . 
within eight days after she passed 
the ‘ordinance of secession, and was 
commissioned a colonel on’ the 28th 

8 April, 1861—The “State Seceded on~ 
the 17th. We write from the record. . 

It is not true that ‘‘this same John 

C. Pemberton was in the. service -of 

Abraham Lincoln,” (any more than. = 

Gens. Lee, Johnston, Cooper; Long: 
street, &c.,) and it is not true that 
cominanded a regiment of the U. 8. 
Government, “at the battle of Man- 
assas.” He resigned his commission 
in the U. S. service immediately on 
arriving in Washington, and promptly 
repaired to Virginia; he surrendered. 
the expectations of large fortune from 
his friends ii Pennsylvania, and 
gave up all for the State whose 
daughter he had taken fo wife, and 
where he had’ lived and voted for 
years befrrc thc State seceded ; he 

has faithfully and most ably dis 

charged every duty entrusted to him, . 
and is now closely beleaguered in 
Vicksburg, but promptly and nobly 

and wmanfully fighting. for his ocoun- 
try’s cause. *Let us strengthen. his 

arm by our encouragmnt ; let us 
not impair the confidence of sol- 

inuendoes upon his:loyalty. 
“Vicksburg may fall, as fell Genoa, 

but Massena lost neither the confi- 

spect of his countrymen,” 

A DEVOTIONAL Seinrr. Nothing + 
so elevates the ‘mind: of man above: 

the low passions and sordid interesis 

of the world as communion with God 
Prayer calms the feverish breast.—- 
The eye shuts on earth and wanders 

into heaven. Meditating i» sifence. 

a 

we grow insensibly into his. Jikeness. 
Our affections are detached from the 
world:and fixed above: We become 
members of a higher family W& feel. 
that we are pilgrims and strogers on 

diers by unjust suspicious and false 

dence of his government, bor the re- 

on that great God whom we worship, 5) 
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"Augusta ‘Constitutionalisg comes out 

it was my privilege to attend the | 

general meeting of the fourth disstict | 
of our Association, (Georgia,) and | 

notwithstanding inclement weather 
and the times, 1 felt that we were | 

carricd back to the “former times” of | 

a good old fashoined Baptist general | 
meeting. I. bless God that I was | 
there. ; 

But, what are we doing, you will | 

ask, fgr missions? 1 wish 1 could |, 

y “much every way.” The truth | 

is we have done but little. "Our | 
nites has been contributed. for col- | 
portage among the soldiers, religious 

reading, &c., buf we are, I trast, be- | 

ing aroused to the great {por tance | 
of this work, ahd two of our‘churches | 

are about to get up a missiongamong | 

the soldiers. . Would 

churches would comp up to thisgreat 
and good work. ‘Tis true, we have 
breth. Campbell, (a Lost by himself.) 
Dagiel, and one or ‘two -more ;- but 

Georgia ought to send one hindred 
by’ hersels, But where are they to 

come from? We havnt got, $0. many 

preachers to spare, some will say. Oh, 

ves I we could spare many good dea 
cons, and good talking brethren who 
can, and do talk about Jesus and His 

doetrine, and who would make better 
missionaries than many who are call- 

cd preachers... No time now to stand 

upon form——but if we must conform, | 7 

ordain and send them forth,” Oh! if 

our people could $nly feel the import- 

A little while 
and the war willbe over. What re- 

joicing then would be «in all our 

to se¢ our way- 

worn, tired soldier returning hone, 

singing the glad song of redeeming 

love. 

sce 1 shall edly] you, and will 
close.. I am gratified at the perusal 
of bro. Sturgis’ article on © Writing | 

to the Seldiers.” I “hope: it will be 

read, and have its desired effect. / 

By the way,*I notice tliat some of 
“our secular papers are discussing the {shall only kill three thousand,” Some 
propriety:of “hoisting the black flag” 
upon our enemies. I notice that our 

with its usual, commendable spirit in 
opposition to any suchsmeasuye. Let} 
the religions press speak’ out. “Gad | 

  
rbid that we shouid 30 far forget hi the re, 
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{and easily deceived, would not quit 
{even a worthless man in his helpless! 
hour, nor speak severely of him when 

| that hour was ended. 

| greatness of Shakspeare ; 

forgets our nature, and in the most 

| unpromising circumstances, he com- 
{ pels us to feel ‘its 

‘last ‘hours of Falstaff he enshrouds 

[simple and - pathetic words in the 
t mouth of his ignorant but charitable 
hostess, be lays bare the mysterious 

struggles of an expiring soul. 

parted,” 

| twelvé and one; e’en at the turning | 

lof the tide ; 

7 all 
that all po poi rers,.and smil 

gers’ ends, I knew there was but one 
way ; for his nese was as sharp as a 

din of the festival, must have ntter- 

be the plague itself. “Ah!” said the 

spare ; this woman, easily pefsuaded 

Here is the 

he never |: 

The sacredness. 

n the dignity of death, and by a fgw   “IA 

she says; “evenjust betw een | 

for-after I saw him fum- | 

play: with 

upon his fin- 
ble with the sheets, a 

pen, and ’a babbled " of green fields. 

How now, Sir John ? quoth I; what, 
man, be of good cheer. -$o0 ’a eried 

out God, God, God! three or four 

tine, then all was cold.” eo 

Thus, as Shbakspeare pictures, a| 

man of pleasure died. Even upon 
him nature again exerts his sway ; | 
the primitive delights of childhood 
revisit his final dreaming, dnd: he 

pheys with flowers, and ke bables of 
green felds. Apd that voice of] 

Eternal Power, which was lost in the 

ance in the travail of mortality ; and 

the exclamations, which falter to the 
gilence of the tomb, make confession 

of a‘faith which all the practice had 
denied. : 

Pian AND. DISEASE ——-An Arab fly 

ing from the plagueat Alexndria 
to seek refuge at Cairo, was overtaken} 
by an old woman journeying to the’ 
same place, whom he recognized to 

man, you are Boing. to kill every one 
at Cairo !”—"No,”. replied she “I 

time after, the traveller met this old 
woman agein, when he said, “You lied | 
in promising "to kill no more than 
three ‘thousand i in Caro-—you killed 
thirty.” “You are wrong. said she, |   “I killed only het jimusand-; Fone. 

ee 

daily conduct and plans of life.— 
There have been many stiring cases 
of conversion, which were produced 
under God, by simply seeing / the 
godly life of a Christian in his family 
without a word of direct address, and 
in a time of general inattention to 

religious things. In such a family 
every child and inmate will certainly 
respect religion. And the church, in 

fact, may count on receiving a com- 
stant and certain flow of increase 
from the bosom of such families. 

Waar 1s your Dory .?—The old 
heathen fable of the. Sphinx is not 
without its meanings to* us at the 

present day. She, half woman, half 
lioness, sat by the way side propouu- 

ding her riddle to the passers by.— 

1f they could not answer it, she. de- 

stroved them. We have no Sphinx 
now, to put questions to us; but con- 

gciene may at times awake and ask 

us if we know the meaning of to day; 

of any day? Answer this riddle and 
it is well with us. Pass it by unhecd- 

ed, and weshall be destroyed. What 

is my duty ? This is the question 

which is propounded to us. We may 
disreeard it, but it must have an an- 

gswer and that before long. Foolish 

amen and women now, as in: Solmon’s 
day, imagine because judgment is de- 
layed therefore there is no judgment. 
It may be delayed for a year or two, 

but it is sure; if not here, then in 

another world where no excuses will 
‘be received. This question is pro- 
pounded to us; it must be answerds 

what is my duty; am I doing it. It 
may be something great or a matter 
verly little. But if it be duty, then. 

‘it is a sacred thing and must be done, 

we shall be devoured if it be not 
dope. One may not answer this ques- 
tion for another. But every one may 
-answer it for himesli—what is my 

duty and am I doing it2 To {fritter 

away one’s time ih pleasure, i is hardly 
"the daty of life; or to consume it in 
money making. Bot: whatever het 
our duty as before God and man let 
us do that.— Southern Churchman. 

Lae 

‘Where will my. ‘enemies be before the spirit, "and: of hard conflicts with Jong? At God's. s bar, giving ac 
then let me: Se dedse Som to 

led hearts (Oghwith passes off, when 
it appears, like mist before the ris- 

ing sun? Is the sight of that blood 

all we nced to call us back to peace, 
when sin or doubt has eome between 
us and God? Is the knowledge of 

at all times the complete assurance 
that thete is no sin of ours, however 
great, which it cannot at once wash 

away, so that “being once purged we 
have no more conscience of sin 2” 
(Heb. x: 29 Does one look at” that 
blood reassure our hearts when the 
cloud of guilt spreads darkly over 

us? And does that one look com- 

fort us unspeakably more than the 
whole sum of our evidences, the 

whole register of our graces? Does, 

it entirely satisfy us, as that while 

on the one hand it makes us no long- 
er afraid to look into the depths of 

our guilt, so on the other. it frees us 

from every wish to know fourselves 

or to be known of God, as anything 

but the “chiet of sinners?” Dees 

the security which that blood is de- 

signed to give us, of acceptance with 
God, appear to us so certain and so 

strong, that, with nothing else to 
recommend us or answer for us: but 

the blood alone, we can go to God as 

trustfully and simply as Adam did, 
ere sin had broken his confidence 

and cast him out from the presence 
of the Lord 2—Bouar. 

Beariug th the Cross. 

The Crusaders used to bear a paint- 

ed eross upon their shoulders ; it is 

to be feared that many among us take 
up crosses which sit as lightly ; 

things of ornament, passports to re- 

spectabilityg a cheap exchange for a 
struggle we never made and a crown 
we never strove for. But let us not 
deceive ourselves. 

tered into the kingdom of heaven 
without tribulation—<not, 
the tribulation of fire, -eross, or re- 

buke, or blashpheny ; but the tribu- 
lation of a bowed spirit and an hum- 
ble beart ; of the flesh crucified to   

¢ owes of darkness 3am 

Ta 

  ‘whereupon Satan said, “See here, thy 
'yirtues+ see here what thy examina 
‘tion must be ;” but the poor man an- 

swered, “It is true, Satan, but. thon 

‘the-earth, and that we are: aveling 
‘home to God and. to our: heaves 

‘Chiistians--to have God in our love 

its infinite value enough to give us| 

None ever yet en- 

perhaps,’ 

hast not set down all: for thou shoul- 
dst have added, and set down here 

below, the blood of * Jesu Christ 
cleanseth us from all sin ;’ and this 
also should not have been forgotten, 
‘that whosoever believeth ‘in’ Hini, 

ed. 

"Thus, if the devil should muster up 
all our sins, .and set .them in order 

before us, yet let but Christ be nam- 

ed in a believing way, and he will. 

est speed. The Captain of salvation 
- overcame the tempter, by saying, “It 

is thus and thus ‘written;” and his 

cuser of the brethren, by the blood of 

the Lamb, and by the word of his 
testimony.” . 

ee 

Faith under Discouragement. 

May the Lord enable us to enjoy 
the sweets of labor, and then sweet| 
will be the final sleep in the Lord.— 
I know you have a rugged, a very 

rugged field to ploygh up, and with 

the mind and shatter the body—but 
behold the host: of ploughmen 
now on the whole field: what is 
not done in one place, is done in 
another—it is but one work. This 
often animates me. “Well,” I say to 
myself, “God is working somewhere | 

_—their turn now—miné may be next, | 

“Souls are one and the same. He 
may, come in a night, when it cannot 

be said that T brought him. “If not 
by me, then, Lord, work by another. 
If thou #ill not at this time use we, 
then will I stand by, and sing psalms 
of ‘praise because thou art working 

by others. Go on, thou Mighty One| 
—do as thou wilt.”— Macdonald. | 

a ——— 

grave’ without sourness, kind without 
- indulgence, faithful without severity,     
shall net perish, but have everlasting | 
life ;’ "—whercupon the devil vanpish- | A 

ih lis ‘ not ‘compare the folly of men and wo. : 

yield, and fice from us with the great- | 

1 till th -1, soldiers may still “overcome the ac- they are on the to of that h 

ar from. 

many a hard and tough root to shake] i 

To be cheerful without. Jevity J 

ithout a are ! 

and Heaven in our hope. -Let us 

these great affections, and they will 

be filled w 
more profound as we approach the 
gates of eternity. ¥ 

nn el bi, 

CHILDREN AFTER Orovns 1 can. 

men that think to get con 

tions, better than tothe way of «ehil- 
dren; yerlane hy are gota! pon 

( that if they were apon the: ne bs 
hill, then they were able to touch tlie - 
clonds with their fingers ; but’ 

is xs i 
is rel: 

roar Az 
ever, a favorite of his, he 

important matter to tell 
softly to the door, ‘and’ 
beheld the ik very doy ul 

i him, and’ a : 

said, “Thou onderest to see’ me 

thoasand of subjects to p 
but. I tell I hec, that no 1 

Sms 

Mietavost | Christ a — well     ot no oa ge formd the bot- 

ith peace that ‘shall grow. 

with their musing about other ow od 

kindred: ‘This ‘is our privilege og 

give up our souls to the: power ‘of 3 

 



jot powerful force to attack Grant in the 

Tear, than 

~ Clellan’s rear on the Chickahominy. — 

    
  

  

in the Lord Johovah is ‘everlasting | . 

  

  

AGENT. 
B.B. Davis of the “Book Emporium,” Mont 

gomery, Ala. , is our authorized Agent, to receive 
subscriptions. and dues Yor our paper. 

AGENT FOE THE SOW. BAPTIST. —The Rev. A. 
Buosbouy, employed b; the Colportage Board 

and tracts for 
ou to act asagent 

to collect m fa tho soldiers, i s1so anthorisgd. 
; Jor the 8. W. Baptist. 

Notice the Red Gross. (X) Mark. 

- Those whose torts of subicription 

  

are about to expire, will find on the 
margin of the paper a red cross mark. 
We adopt this plan to sive the expense 
of writing and, Jorwarding accounts. — 

We will give soine two or three weeks 

potice in this way, so that subetrip- 
tions can be . renewed. - Look out “for 

the Red«Cross Mark. 

East Ala. Female College. 

&§ 
The Annual Public Exercises of this Insti: 

tation will occur as follows : 
Sermon in the Baptist ‘Church on Sunday 

June 28th, at 104 A 'M, by Rev. I. T. Ticrexor. 
Exantination of Classes in the College Chap- 

el, on Tuesday June 30th, from 8 A. M. tol 
P.M. 

Graduating Exercises of the Senior Class, 
on Wednesday July 1st, beginning at 10 o'clock 
AN 

Concert of Tostrawentad and Vocal Music, 

on Wednesday, beginning at 8PM. 
Jane 15, 1863. gk 2 8 
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Our Sick and Wounded ‘Soldiers 
© in the W Jest. 0 

While all eyes are torhed to the ope- 
rations of our army io the West with 

the deepest solicitude, let us not forget 
our sick and wounded in that depart- 
ment. of the army. Already the cry 
comes to us with &h urgene¢y to which 
the most calous cannot be indifferent. 

We know it is ‘often said that the 

government has ample, stores of hos 

pital supplies collected 
. points to supply almost any demand 

. that can arize ; but we presume that 

those who are on the ground bave bet- 

ter means of knowing the:condition of 

things than we who are hundreds of 
miles from the scene of action. They 

tell us that these invalids are suffer: 

ing for the most conimon comforts. 

And if we will but bethink ourselves: 

for oue moment, we must know that 

unless we bestir ourselves, and and the 

government, many a poor soldier must 

die for the want of such attentions as it 

is pow ii our power to bestow. All the 
factories hn Micaisgippi we rnderstand 
have been’ destroyed by the +&dal foe. 

It is therefore out of the question for 
"the government to rely“.upon these to 

supply clothing for. disabled soldiers. 
If the government can clothe the sol- 

diers in active service there, it willy 

sunder the circumstances, be all that 

‘we can reasonably expect. One year 

ago, when the battles around Rich- 

mond were fought, vast quantities of 
hospital supplies were ehipped from 

every pars of the Confederacy, except 

perhaps the extreme Wesl; and we 

have reason 10 know the-supply did not 

exceed the: demand. And now, when 

equally bloody battles lave been 

fought and are now pending in Missis- 

‘gippi, without owe-fourth of the: means 

* in that country to supply these wants, 

can it be presumed that no necessity | 

existg for the most prompt and enlarged 

© response to the-calls: which come to vs 

from that quarter? We say to our 

friends in every locality; where” a box 

of clothing or hospital suppiies can be 

made up, that uo time should Le lost. 

.+ Every article that can 2dd to the comfort 

‘of the sick and wounded, eijpher of 

clothing, bedding or food, should be 

; Jorwaged without'any delay. . 
re ef 

Hairs in Misgissippi. 

at various 

From our best ‘sources of informa- | 

tion, we are inclined to the opinion 

* that the crisis i? regard to” Vicksbarg 

bas past. True, a most powesful ar- 

my still menaces that place ; bat hav- 

ing been repeatedly. reprised: and bax 

ing resorted te ditching and shooting 

at “long; taw,” we think? it ‘will prove 

another Richwond affair, only worse. — 

Johnston is there with a much more 

ackson bropgh. to Me- 

_- The supplies of Grant, too, sre in a 

: much: more precarious condition ® than 

“were those of McClellan. If reports 

* re to be believed, Kirby Smith is now 
at Millikin’s Bend, on the Mississippi, 

some Bighteen’ ‘or twenty miles above 

Vicksbarg. If te ean maintain this 

position even for a short time, be, can 

 materislly cripple the abolition army 

Ob tbe ‘whole, we think that matters 

"in that quarter are in a moch more 

hopeful condition than they were ten 

days ago... We are expecting stirring 

mews, every day. Before we. go to 

up we hope to receive something 

«still more encouraging. M&nwhile, 

* let every Christian pray God to grat: 

as & signal. victory. at Vicksburg. It 

would go forther’ ‘towards securiag for 

imperative than it is comforting to the 
saints—and yet binding and cheering 
8 it is, “it is nevertheless one of the 
most difficelt of all the commands ‘in 
the sacred volume.” It comes directly 
in contact with the most marked weak- 
ness of the human Beart—self-depend- 
ence. And this is peculiarly tf we Jin 
seasons of our greatest danger: Just 
when we are in most need of divipe 
strength, we are most inclined to look 
to an arm of flesh. To prove this, we 
need go no farther than the present 
time of trouble. When any particular 
portion of our country is ‘threatened 
with imivent peril, to what does Qor 
people generally look for deliverance ? 
The questiony they iustinctively ask, 
are, Have we an able, trustworthy 
General there ? . How many brave, pa 
triotic soldiers has he? Age our ar- 
tillery and army supplies sufficient for 
the exigency ? : 

many, who betake themselves to earp- 
est aud persistent prayér for Divine 
belp ; but take our people as a whole, 

‘nay, take our professing population, 

are we not sadly deficient in this re’ 
spect! This was the constantly re: 

curring sin of Judab. When ghreat. 

ened with invasion, that people sought 

foreign alliances to resist it, in 
face of the most solemn divine inter 

dictions. Their wicked rulers, con 
scious that they had -alienated ‘them- 
selves from God, avd that .they could 
hope for assistance. from Him, 

sought to confederate with idolatrous 

vations, in the" vain hope that that 

would supply the place of divine aid.— 

But mark the warning of Jehovah : 

“Say ye not, a confederacy, to all them 

no 

|federacy ; neither fear ye their. fear, 

nor be afraid. Sanetily the Lord God bim 

self ; and let him be your. féar, and let 

biui be your dread. And be shall be 

for a sauctuary.” 5 - 

One reason why the human mind is 

80 prove to look to human agencies in 

times of peril, .is, that in the adminis. 

tration of His providence, God uses in- 
termediate what call 

second causes, to cffect bis purposes. 

These causes jcome ,nuder “our senses. 

For instance, in war, we sec that skil- 

ful Generals and brave soldiers are 

generally successful in “battle, forget 

agencies, we 

hands to war and their fingers to fight. ” 
Io peace we see that thrift follows sa- 

gacity and industry, forgetting that} 
Gud bas established the connection be 

tween the one and the other. It is far 

more difficult for us “to walk by faith” 

than it is to “walk by sight.” Hence 
in our moments of ‘success, we are prone 
to ascribe that success to the immedi- 

ate agencies by which it des achigved. 

We forgrt that the great reason why 
our success #0 often proves a snare to 
us, and ‘pierces our souls through 
with many sorrows,” is that we fail to 

recognize the divine band iv awarding 

it to us. Ii is said that “the prosperi- 

ity of fools shall destory them.” Why? 
Because “the fool bath said in his 
Lieart, thereis no God.” By excluding God 
from all their thmughts, he leaves them 
to ihe consequences of their owa folly. 

God ivtends that his government over 
this world shall be recognized by his 

creatures. Where this is done, defeat 

where it is not done, victory ‘apd suc- 
«cess are defeat and failure, : 

Then be ‘it our chief concern : to 

“trast in the Lord with all our bearts,” 

knowing that every good amd every 
perfect gift, cometh down wii the 

Father of lights. 
rr ® | — 

A Suggestive Faet. 

We learn ‘from a gentleman who 
lately visied North Alabama and 

Tenpessee, that the farmers in that 

sell any wheat to speculators, and 

that they decline taking more than two 

dollars . a bushel for it. They have 
bad - some experience of this vandal 

war upon our rights and property, and 

it bas taught them a most ‘valuable 

lesson. They are willing to sacrifice’ 

something to ‘the glorious cause of 

Southern tndependence. And although 

their proximity to the army gives them 

many advantages in respect to prices, 

yet they decline availing themselves of 

them from. motives of patriotism. But 

how is it in the iaterior, where the 

ravages of war have pot yet been felt? 
Why, the spirit of extortion and specu- 

lation is rife. Farmers are absolutely 

talking of asking-five dollars a bushel 
for wheat, .in the face of the largest 

crop that ever was raised in the coun 
try !'1 The. very gifts of providence 
are made the occasion of gratityiog 

this “greed of gain,” which, unless 

Lod prevent, will yet ruin our country! 

Is it not homiliating that the only reme- 

[ dy for this fell spirit is, Yaskee raids | 

through our sountry 2, We beseech ? 

: posed i sed in me, and for their disposi! tion 
farmers to pause an! th 

_| strength,” “is an. -injunction’ not legs, 

- people. 

Troe, there dre some, we may hope 

the. 

to whom*this people shall say, a con-[ 

ting that it is God who “teachedtheir | 

aud failure are victory and, success— 

section of the ‘Confederacy refuse to]     orable peace than apy’ victe- they adopt this policy. Here we are ES 
_ | secluded from the denol ion ; 

    
  

fields. Lot vs beware that we do not 
“ provoke his vengeance by our selfish 
vess, If our bomes shall be desolated 
by fire and sword, it will be too late to 
mourn over our sins which may over- 
take ns. When the vandals entered 
Jackson, Miss., it is said that the im- 
mense stores of provisions which were 
exbumed from cellers apd “waré-hous- 
8 were utterly astonishing to oar own 

the flames. Robbed by enemies, and 
without the sympathy of friends, these 
speculators are monuments of that 

basest sin of an iguoble goul—avarice! 
tree 

Tae CosreoErate Sunnay Scmoor: Hymy 
Book. Compiled by a Superintendent 
at Greenville, S. C. Greenville, S. C. 
G. E. Elford's Press. 

A choice collection’ of hymns, ele- 

gantly printed, eonveniently arranged, 
and well adapted to Sabbath Schools 
throughout, the covutry. Send on your 
orders to G. E Elford, as above. We 

Single copy, 25 cts — 
A dozen copies, 20 cts. each. Huoudred 
copies, 15 cts. each. 
adds that “in order to encourage its 
circulation, the book is sold at soime- 
thing less than the cost of its publi- 
cation.” 

add the terms : 
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For the South Western Baptist 

Warsaw, Ara, May 25th, 1863. 

Dear Bro. Hespemson: Some ‘two 
weeks ago, T forwarded” to you. forty- 

five dollars, callected from Providence 

congregation to furnish religions lit 

erature, particularly your 

S. W. Baptist, to our beloved soldiers. 

It gives me great pleasure to remit to- 

day fifty dollars more, collected at our | 

last meeting, from Cooksville congre- 

gation, to be applied the same way; 
only, I should bé gratified to have a 

part, say half of the sum, expended in 

the distribution of tractsT We know 

from experience, many of us, the value 

of those noiseless, but greatly active 

little preachers. Their efficiency in 

awakening the conscience, gyiding the 

inquirer, comforting the distressed, and 
strengthening the faint bLearted and 

feeble handed, makes them an invaloa- 

ble auxiliary in that good wok of 
grace among our soldiers, to which 

the hearts and minds of Christians are 

now particolarly directed. : 

This little sum, brother Henderson, 

gathered from a small: congregation, 
some of them quite poor, was contrib- 

uted with a hearty good will affecting 
to behold, aud which God will certain: 
ly bless. If there is religlous destita- 
tion in the army from lack of meahs, I 

must think it’ greatly Dwing the 
vegligence of brethren, ip Lringing 

the matter before their. congregations: 

"And why this negligeice ? 
ject needs not in its behalf any argu. 
mentations, any pleadin It asks 

only a plain statem ¥ of fas ts, when 
it ‘at onee appeals anost earpestiy aad 

unresistingly to the piety and patriot- 

ism ‘of every man. 1.think brethren 
would find a happy expedient for en- 
gaging and sustaining the interest of 
their congregations in this work, to 

take with them occasionally to Sab- 

bath service or to prayer mceiings, a 

copy of oar religious journals. Read 
from its columns the variety of relig 

ious intelligence from the army, cowon-. 

ly presented. Allow’ your paper to 

appear before your people, as the Sol- 

diers Missionary Agent. Let it en- 

lighten your ‘congregation, many of 

them are really ignorant of much that 

is interesting in this department of 

Christian labor. Let it rehearse through 

the letters of Missionaries, Chaplains, 

and colporters, how the Spirit of God 
is humbling and subduing to Himself 
the affections of {these brave, iron- 

framed, iron-bearted men. ‘Let it tell 

in the experienees of these men them 

selves, how the sick and wounded sol- 

~dier is comforted ; bow the dying is 
prepared for death, and the liviog for 
life, through the instrumentalities of 
the preached gospel, and a religious 
press. Then let yout congregation be 
reminded that these instrumentalities 

‘can not be maintained without their 
contributions of money and prayers.— 

You will Le sufprised at and delighted 
with the success of your agent, and 
the eagerness with whicli your coungre- 

gation will advance to the work of co- 

operation: ; They will esteem it a priv- 
ilage to give to such a cause, and that 
pastor wrongs bis people, who with: 

holds this privilege from them, by neg- 
lecting to bring the matter before their 
attention. 

Yours in Christian love, 
W. E. Cmausriss. 

* 

ON mr rn 

. Por the South Western Baptist. 

A Card! 

Evs. 8. W. Baemsr: My attention 
has keen called to two communications 

in your paper, asking me to allow my 

friends to use my name for a seat io 

the Legislature at the eusniug August 
election. 

I take this occasion to return my 
tbauks ta my fellow-citizens of Macon 
county for the confidence already re-- 

They were all consumed in |. 

The compilen, 

excellent 

The sub-. 

  

in my, power) in whatever ¢ pacity 
they may desire me to serve them.— 
But, as circamstances beyond my con- 

at the session of the next Legislature, | 
am compelled to refuse my fellow-citi- 
zens the privilege of using my namedn 
this connection. 

Very respecfully your fellow citizen, 
Joun C. Jubkins. 

June 11th, 1863. : 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Sunday School Board. 

The following is a list of the officers 
and managers of the Sunday School 
Board recently established by the 
Southern Baptist Convention : 

» PRESIDENT : 
B. Manly, Jr, 8.0. 

VICE PRESIDENTS : 
yr P. Boyce, 8. C.; F.H. Conrtiioy, Atk. 

C. Teasdale, Miss; W. H. Bayliss, Tex. 
% B C Howell, Teno.: T. E. Skinner, N. C. 
W. T. Brantly, Ga.; A.D. Sears, Ky. 
I. T. 'Tichenor, Ala.; J. W. Williams, Md, 
W. CO. Crane, La. 

Cor Secretary : C. J. Elford. 
Rec. Secretary : J. A. Broadus. 
Treas. : Julius 0, Smith. 
Audr.: T. Q. Donaldson. 

MANAGERS * 

Tg F. Townes ; 
'm. Williams ; 

C. H. Judson ; 
Tr, P. Smith ; 
JiB? Sherman ; 
J,'G. Landrum ; 
B.F. Mauldin ; 

J.C. Farman ; 
W. D. Thomas; 
P. C. Edwads; 
R. P. Goodlett ; 
G. KE. Elford ; 
C.R. Twitty ; 3 
J. J. Brantley ; 
Tho. J. Earle. 

The Board has: been organized and 
is engaed in makipg arrangements for 
a supply of such books as the sghools 
need most at present, and for a sys- 

tem ‘of efficient voluntary agencies for 
the prosecution of this work, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Cane Grace CrurcH, Va. 
May 12th, 1863. 

Dear Sister : 1 received your kind 
favor of April 20th. It gives me great 

g 

howe.” This leaves me in very good 
health, and [ bope dear sister, this may 

find you enjoying the same kind bless- 
ing. 

2 

Sister, I have been in another hard 

fought battle, and thauke ‘be to Al. 
mighty God, I came out unhurt. Ose 
ball passed through the blanket I had 
thrown over my shoulder. The battle 

above this place. We done some hard 

fighting Aud marching. 4 The Lord: has 
blessed us with anothe¥ great victory 

| in Old Virginia, thanks be to Lis Holy 

| name, He fought with and for us once 
more. We ought to be, Oh so thankful. 

| The old 5th ‘Ala. ‘went into the fight 

{Saturday 20d inst. with 949 men. We 

| went into battle at foor o'clock. © W¥ 
{charged their batteries, and took them, 
rouféld and kept them in double-quick 

until dark. Our Brigade was ordered 
to fall back about sunset, bat I did not 

hear orders, and kept: on with some 
N. C. and Va. troops until dark. I 

fired 25 rounds at the enemy. Ihave 
been ip two battles, but that was the 

prettiest fight I have ever seen. 
knew the Yanks would 

nicely every ‘time they went into battle, 
I would not ask for better sport. They 

ran from the first rattling of musketry, 
aud kept a long trot votil dark. Only 

oue of our company was killed, and 

one slightly woended, in that evenings 

light ; 
was Sunddy, the Yaukees day for 
fighting,) they made us pay fob our 

Satorday’s fun. We become engaged 
about sunrise, and fonght wutil pear 

ove o'clock. We charged and took 

their battery twice. They retook them. 

We had to take their breast works 

irom them the third. time before we 
could keep them. We had four men 
killed on the field, 7 wounded, and 9 

taken prisoners out of our company.— 

Capt. E. B. Mosely, and our 2ud Lieut. 

D. L. Etherige were among those taken, 
I bear our noble, brave General Srose 

Wari, is dead. Oh what a shock that 
is to us, his followers. We loved hin 
like a child loves a father. He was 

wounded in the arm, by ove of our 
own men—I think that map ought to 
be shot. Jackson’s corps did all the 

fighting at Chancellorsville. Long 

  

I think if he had have ar ived 24 hours 

sooner, we would have taken Hooker 

and his’ army. I saw several of my 
old Shelby and Perry friends. They 
were well, but like myself, zery hungry. 

Among them was M. aud F. Wood, and 
T. Faucher. I had uot longer than 
five minutes to talk with them, as oor | 

regiment was on the march back to 

this place, apd they were marching 

“| past ue. 

You requested me to write to you 

often. I cannot write only ‘when my 

friends send paper to me, for I cannot 
get any here. 

“1 bave vot heard from wy owid dear 

wife in some time. Tam very uneasy 
about ber. Kiss my dear old mother 
for me. Oh that I could fold my arms 

around ber neck, and press her to my 
heart, once more. ‘My; mother’ none, 
but a soldier knows how to reverance 

that fond name. Dear sister, I try to 
live near the Lord. He has, indeed, 

been'a friend to’ me in the hour of 

trol will prevent me from leaving home-{ - 

_ indifference about religion 

pleasure to bear from “loved ones ats 

yet 

was fought at Chauncellorsville 25 miles | 

Ii 
skedaddle so |" 

street's corps arrived one day too late. |       to continue it 15d it my dual: rouble. Will you join me in prayer’, d 

at all tiles, and not! in man. 
God bless and keep those I love, i8 the 
earnest prayer, HG 

OF your brother; = 
8S. L. Hadiato, 

Influence of War on Christian 
Effort. 

Iu the first year of the present centu, 
ry, an eminent English divine testified 
as follows, witlr regard to the religious 
-influence of the war against France : 

“The contest in which our-country 
has been so. long engaged has, ®in one 

particular, been of essential service to 

her, It has excited a greater respect 
for Christian institutions aud Christian | 
principles. A long period of internal 
tranquility and security had induced an 

rapidly gaining ground, 

ing room for infidelity. But the critical 
sitoation in which the nation was plac 

ed, andthe dangers that threatened ber, 

led men 10 review their prineiples, ine) 

to eonsider seriously Ly what means 

she might be saved. Hence there is 
now a growing regard for Christian 

ordinances. There is pow more gen: 

eral acknowledgment of the providence 

of God ; more care is taken in lorming 
the minds of youth ; and ample means 
of-instroction are afforded to the com- 
mon people,” i 

We gfficm that this is precisely the | 
infloence which war ought to exert 

over true Christian minds, and minds | 
! | the cause of our blessed Redeemer, de- 

not bopelessly barred against vital 

Christianity, Double peril to the souls 

of men calls for redoubled activity on 
their behalf. Nowhere shopld prayer 
be more fervent or labor more untir-- 

ling, than in a country ou the verge of 
rain, from toppling into it; ~The ut- 

“most power of believers; both with | 
God and man, bebooyge to be put forth 
then. 

We indulge the hope, too, tbat as 

war protracls itsell through a series 
of years, this influenceence is exerted 

more powerfully,—over a larger and 
larger. class of minds. Seven 

eventful years had worn away in armed 

conflict, when the foregoing testimony 
wasborne. And did not each year of the 

* geven find slomberers whom it awoke, 
laborers whom it sent into the vine: 

yard— laborers whom’ the years that | 

went. before had called, slamberers 
whom these years bad sought to arouse, | 
in vain? Let the history of the Brit 
ish churches aoswer. This bistory 
shows that, all. throngh the war, there | 

‘was a. progressive awakening of the | 

‘religious wind, until, when bostilities 
- ceased, the followers of Jeeus stood on | 

higher ground, in.geal and industry, 

than any previous generation, of mod- | 

ern times, had reached. 

Belong we to the number over whom | 
the present war: has exerted this in- 

Huence ? Have we. responded to. it 

from the first 7 Or, are we just now 

awakened to it ? Or, does the spirit) 

of slumber still weigh 
shameful inaction, — Religious Herald. 

ele an 
Sunshine. - 

Oh, for more of it! We veed it in 

hearts, lives, homes, churches—every- | 
where. God causes his sun to rise upon | 

the evil and good. 

Let us have 

sunshine, warm, mellow, rich, and 
cheering “Ye were some time dark ness, 

‘but now are ye light in the Lord. Walk 
as children of the light” “Yeo brethren 
are vot fn darkness, that day should 

overtake you asa thief. Ye are all the 

children of the day,” Walk, then, in the 

light, and scatter it far apd wide.— 
" “Neither be ye sorry; for the joy of tle 
Lord is your strength ;” not the joy of 

the*world, but, “ot the Lord.” Oh, be 

full of this holy joy, and then reflect 

the divine sunshioe on all around. Do 

not.gb groping in darkuess longer.— 

‘Heaven's brightness is bat just before 
you. hie ‘master cometh, “And 

you who fear his name shall the in ok 

unto 

Yighteousne sr, arise, with bealpig in his 

wings.” Ab! 

and that sun shall no wore go down. — 

Reader, will you bask mm thatsunshine? 
HE: H. 

there hall be suushine, 

ir 

SHanows.— Let us weleome even the 
shadows. What would the world be 

without them? A burning sky uu 

changed, softened by flying clonds, 
glaring down epon a world where every 

object stood up boldly in the sadlight. 
, No coolness no mystery, no tenderness, 

nocertainty; no vague, delicious gloom 

only intolerable light | How beautiful 

are the shadows ! especially in the early 
autumn, when they shiver and thril lin 
the pale sunshine—when the flutteting 
leaves drop down casting their shadows 

for the last time ; when the horizon is 

red and misty like a censor which ‘is 
burning odors; when the clouds drift 
slowly, throwing large patchs of gloom 
“over the golden stubble ‘of ‘the reaped 
fields. They are sometimes very drsarz 
Jin the short, fierce winser-daye but even 
then we know that they will pass. It 
must be so with the human peart. Tt! 
could sot bear unclonded prosperity, it 
sceds thoshadow i refine 

{ May 19th, 1868, 

which was | 

and was mak- | 

NE Peoples, a 

as. down. 5d | (-the same regiment, b: aplised 91. I have 

80 det us scatter | 
‘sunshine on our way as far as we can, 

but the next morning (which # away with his eternal scowling, this | 
_ everlasting bluelight. 

to | Ca Agi 

Corps met: pursuant to adjonrnmen;, 
at the Presbytatia 

Church, ‘Shelbyville, Teno. ; 
Devotional exercises conducted y 

Chairman Dr. B. W. McDonold. | 
Present at Roll Call, Chaplaing; Jo. 

Douald. Milliken, Hearn, Satherlan, 
Weaver, Russell, Chery, McCutchen and 

Bennett. There were present also bre: 
thren Joo W. Haney, Lt. J. B: Ivy and 
Rev. Mr. Ellis, who by. invi Stlon au 
with usin our deliberations; pl 

Minutes: of last meeting read and 0 

proved. 

Unfifished business being called for, 
| Comittee vn Claims of Disabled Confad. 
erate Soldiers, asked further time; whic} 

wus granted, . 

The Association text considered the 

[following resolutions nered, by for, 

| L. H. Milliken: : 

Resolved, That our army. : 
| should be a school of ty pis 

| Highest order that the common imress- 
jou that it is of necessity an institution 
of vice and immorality is falde, and 

mischievdes in the extreme, and should 

be at ounce exploded : 

The resolution was responded to by 

no less than tliree sSoulstirring ad 
dresses, after which it was ‘adopted - 

| without a dissenting voice. : Po 

The Secretary then offered the Toligw- 
ing: 3 

Resolved, That patriotism as well as 

  

mandgfor opr army, the best men and 
the best falent in the ministry of the 

South 
L This resolution elicited’ Several speech. 

| es of thrilling iuferest- and was most 

| heartily adopted. ; 

Resolved, That a committee be ap 
pointed to prepare at address to the 

| Mioisters of the South setting forth the 

| destitution of our army, and that the 

same be a standing committee to cor 

respond with Ministers wishing Chap 
Taivcies, and to introduce them to the 
Colonels of regiments lacking. the 
Ministers of the word. 

Committee, Chaplains’: L. a Wille 

ken, C. Hearn and W, T. Bennett, And 

| by request Dr. B Ws McDonald was 
{-added. ! 

| Re ports of abiors showed a bigily 

| improved state of morals i in all of the 
charges reported, and i ih some of them 

|a glorious awakening. The revivals 

| reported © in ‘progress in Stewart's 

brigade the fi first conducted by. Rev. 
| C. Hearn; (Chaplain 4th and 5th Thon, 

| Reg.) aud the second by Rev. J, F. Me. 
| Cotchen, Chaplains 24th Tenn, Regt." 

| The happy results of the lirst; 105 pro- 

fessions of conversion and of the second 

l.—mnot so long in progress —about a 

| dozen. By request of Brother Hearn, 1 

|; went to the fount some ten days ago to 
fedmiuioter baptism to some of the con- 

verts of his meeting. | baptised 40. 

Methodist Minister of 

  

i 

| not lieard of any baptisms iu Hiat meet 
{ing since. 

A happy meeting is in progress ithe 
18d and 9th Georgia Battalions conduc 
| ted by Rev. Mr. Cherry, their Chaplin 

In this, several professions and mavy 
| inquirers. 

In Smith's Brigade two interesting 
{ revivals. The first conducted . chiefly 

| by myself and the second bfPRev. L i 

Milliken. The latter has been in curr 
| tinuance but a short time; but blessed 
already to the conversion of severe! 

precious, souls. The first has lasted 

pear a mouth, and during this’ period: 

therg bave been about 100 hopefol cn 

ve ions, of whom, near 75 have submi- 

ted to baptism and received certificates 
of their Christian” experience and bap 
tisty, to énalge them, by application for 
membership to cheer: the languishing 

churches at home. Some of these! 
shave baptized myself, and for “Others 
have procured a minister of tie. den 

amintaion they wished to juin, 3 to admin 
ister. the ordinance. : 

Here I most acknowledge the -eftici- 

ent co-operation of Chaplains. Jamerson 
and Sutherland, of the 11th #ud 28th - 

Tennessee regiments, respectively; also 

he gratitude of the congregation. and 
pacticalarly of ‘my own regiments (120 

and 47th Tenn) for the invaluable 

  
ingham, a resident Minister of the 
Presbyterian’ church. De. B. W Mo 

Donold and Dr. J. B. McFerrit?will, | 
trust, wear brighter ¢rowns' in Heaves 
for having lent us a helping band. The 

good work still “goes bravely on.” 

of Tennvssee, as of great weight thay 
my own, sivce founded upon a wi 

survey ofthe field. He sayathere have 
been in Biagg’s army, within the I» 
two months a8 many as 500 hopeful o 

| versions sad that there are hnndreds i 
‘ot thonsands still crying for mercy. 
This increasing religions interest is 1 
garded as the most pacific ingjoation 
above the-horizoo, either ‘moral’ ( 
gia]. x 2S : 
«I must close this altvady (ao Jeoglhy 

| commuicatiou. Bat. “first 1. ished 
[Gi 10 besr in - ig 

gill for 

    

lains Association of Polks Corps, the 

a single sermon 

‘pics when the war is over, are bere in A 

© school of yice, and it: will always be 

services rendered us by Rew, Mr. Con 

1 will give Dr. McFerffi’s opinion as | 

to the extent of this work in the army 

      

orp ee   
every  Toosds} 10 o'clock, ‘A. M. at the’ 

presbyterian Church, 8 vill, Teéan.s 

farther, that we: oceasio 

nittances from” Dr. CL Fy Quintard, 

agent for Polk’s Corps, in the way of} 

Tracts, Testaments, &c, and that by | 

failing to attend these meetings | breth- 

ren may fail (to get their quota of 

ligious, ites re. en 

wh NOLD. 
P | Chuigman. 

AW. T. BE) NETT, 

+ Sechetary. 

Camp, Hear Shelbyville, May 213 
8 eit 

{For the Soldier's Fiend: 1 

sters of 1 
tates, 

a nes 

Address to the Mi 
Confederate 

" Dear Bredhreus In behalf of +h Chap- 

andersigned committee submit the fol. 

lowing appeal; The: ‘old. und wicked 

error that Chaplains can do but lit ie or 

no good is now expleded. We: believe pst t uesertielons our @itiori 
that the army and the office of Chap 
is. the very best fivld of | psefoli now 

open tor the ‘minister J woe present a 

few. reasons for this viel of the cases 

Iu the army Jdarger cobgregations 

can be gathered every night snd every 

St abbathy Ahan can be asrembled ju place 

Ts \jotsand, sometimes assemble to: hear 

  
2 The best alfoisid the best patriots 

the men who are to control our desti, 

the army; the very best) ministers: of the 
church are needed to guide the religions 

feelings of these men. 
3. Public opinion is nll adrift Aire. 

The revolution has cat fit loose from its 

moorings. Now is the ‘time for 
trolling minds, to take hold of it and 

make permanent impressions upop it, 

4. Actuo! results here show that the 
army can be made a sgpovol of virine 
and religion. It. has. often been a 

con 

so unless taken hold of by the ehuorch 
and controlled, unless this 'is dene it 
will become a school of sin so painful 

it wifl' build up a nation 4 infidels. 
    

the. vleadiog er ho 
knowing that L knelt bes 

| This 7s the daily langoage 
throughout, this Confedracy. 
ce could such’ a spirit come] 

God, and what is worthy to 
bat some, cause which lies 
were human estimate And 
taro to our armies, trajy. thes 
are the victories of the priv, 
forbid that I should take © 

honor or of praise from thos 

our hosts upon those. days 

from the accomplished and 

the admirable’ Crichton gof | 

— from the God-fearing and 

Jackson, apon whose pray 
bahuer victory seems $0< 

trepid Stuart, ‘who 

“charges Taiitate those of M 
that great host of generals. 

around ©) country’s flag as 

Ma rstfaly dvd aropnd the Img 

victories ul the privates. It 
thiusinslic dash of the onsets 
less bravery with which the 

to the cannon’s mouth, the 

lessness of life, if no be tha 

may ouly lead to victory, 

impression that the cause 

of eyery man, and that st 
necessity. What intense 
feel for the private “€old 

officers may have motives 

the cause, the private soldi 

He knows that his 

pass uunotived, sive in 

circle of hisGompany; that 

can bring to bonor tarhis 
putation dob Tamily ; Lhe 
vives; he lives only to ente 

dangérs with the same hop 

distinctions; that if he dies 

ceive nothing bul an pnmaill 

and yet is he proud to do b 

to maintain his part in. the 

conflict. His comrades fall 

shick and last, but with 
tears he closes his ravks 
on to a like destiny Tr 

mouument which our Confe 

none; 

  Bul in those regiments where faith: 
ful Chaplains have been al work, bless. 

ed revivals of weligion have spread over 

they whole command. | Profanity, gam- 

bling and drunkenness have been baniss |: 

‘ed ; “Sabbath schooly, Christian asso: 

ciatibos, singing meetings, ‘and prayer 

meetings, have taken the place of wick 
ed amusements.  Hupdreds of religions 

newipapers have bee subscribed for 

and are eagerly read. God is now in 
our’midst, und - a glorious revival of 
religion ig, proceeding all over the 
arg: 

The peculiaritids which bind sol 

die together make [the power. of ex- 
ample. and association strunger here 
than any where else. This power may 
be sanctified, so that thie I®ading epirits 
of tlie camp shall bel God's servants. — 
‘Che minister may avail himself of this 

power. The ties formed in triuls,’ 

danger, in battle, in long soit, 

will give Lima power over men's hearts 

when our independence sh 
won, should be a lofty sha 

spotless, bearing this use 

THE Uxxnows Ann UngecoR 
Bi 

& Eb 

Tne BroxgN BockiE.—) 
in your awn history of th 
when an ‘overwhelming 

full pursuit, and all his fo 

urging him to a more ’ 

coolly” ismountéd in or 

a flaw 10 bis borse's hai 

‘busied with the broken 

distant clood swept do 

but just as thie prancing he 

spears were ready to dus 

him, the flaw was mended 

swooping falcon, hé had 
their view. The broken 1 

have. left him on the field 

and inglorions prisgne 
'| delay sent him in safety 

tmstling comrades, 
There is irdaily Ife the 

  
which 1@ other eircumstandes-. could | precipitancy, and the #a 

give 

Agsin, we urge upon. onr ministers 

to _scek the. Chaplaiv’s office, rather 

than auy other position in the ranks, 

ranks, the lines or the fisld- Patrio- 

tism itsell® sanctiogs this view. We 

Lelieve our success depends upon God's | 

and not on Generals nor. battles. “favor, 

If, then, we can leaf the ‘whole mrmy te 

the feet of Jesus, we will: do 

wards the success of our arms, 

we could accomplish in any other way 

The field before the Chaplain’ is wide: 
enoilgh to absorb all his interest, de 

maull all his time. 

titute of a Chapla p 

they come thronging in vast, 

nuititndes to hear the Gospel. 

Bretlnen in the ministry, 

you inthe Chaplaing work ; 

caget 

; and 

poistwents to that work, whenever 

may. be in their power. ) 

"The following list shows iu part the 
this destitggion in two division of 

corps... The otherdivigion iy nearly all 

Teunepsee, 6th and 9th Tennessee, 38th 

Tenvessee, 4th Migsissippi, 9th Mississe 
ipph, Tth Mississippi, 251h Alabama, 22d 
Alabama, 39th Alabama, all of Wal 
thals Brigade and geverul regiments i 

Munegaults Brigade are destitute 0 

Chaplains. 
LH. MILLIKEN, Chgirman. 

8. C. HEARN, . 

W. S. BENNETT, 

B. W. McDONOLD. 
ms —— » isi 

The’ ‘Unknown and Unrécorded 
Dead. i 
a 

How catelesily we pass Aon over § 
unless ouy, own “logged ones happen to be 

linked with tiem in military association, 

and yet each pame in thas roll of sla 

gliter carries a Jatal pang to some 

woman's heart —bouie noble, devoted 

ut he bears it all, 

ive. to the stroke, — 

woman's heart. 
and bows submi 
“He died for the cavse. He perish; 
for his country. } would not have 
btherwisep bot Ly ike 

wore) to- 

thas 

Whole brigades 

of this uray without a minster and jn 

one case-nearly a whole division is des- 
Yet whep any of 

Us go over among them and preach, 

"we peed 
the 

undersivged will aid jn effecting ap-| 
it 

delay. The man who, io 
less. awaking bounces int 
of the day, however good h 
gieat his diligence, is oi 
Hpon » steed hurnessed v 
backle, and must not war 
hotest haste or most Li 
he be left ingloriogs i in 
thongh it muy occasion 80 
before hund, his neighboy 

11 aet all in order beford the 
— Réverned J. Hamilton, 

i — 

A Yankee View ofDr. H 

As our readers are awdre. D, 
mond has gone to England “t 

and Testaments, fbse having 
«Contraband of war,” and per 

them refused ly his wost cl 

Abraham Lincoln. Dr. He 

excited the ire of the Yukee 
they have given vent to thei 

following from fthe Boston T) 
the meanest -effasion that wel 

A Southern clergyman has 
on a Bible-begging expeditic 

ne; bat that it sho 
engage in beggery 

to cause the"English to reflect. 
| 80 great and so powerful as it 
presented itself —if it is 80 ric 
and so pions as it has claimed 
years,~if it is too good and tg 
of any forther connection witl 
“happiens it sheuld be so dest 
“the Holy Beriptures that it h 
thousand miles to beg them? 
began, type, paper, ink, press 
were as easily to be obtained 

{ any other Christian country. 
not the Southerners print 
getves, and enough of "them, 

  
I 
ik not. lay up store of the 

partory to the war, when: fey 
able to print, or maké paper, 

| They were thoughtful in the: 
lating guns and powder; s 
Toy 8 and revolvers; why 
their attention to the manuf 
ds of the salvation? If they 
with respect to the means of 

© ** | there to hinder them provide 
the means of death, what w 
them providing the Book 

i ps think so profoundly of 
iy ‘should they not have th 

‘of Any ‘The truth, is, th 
‘upon the North for their s 
They were’ #0 busily engages 
theohgh the cultivation of ¢ 

breeding of slaves, 
ih time as taste to gngag 
& pursuit ab that of printing 
whieh they could by cheape 
of the North, who are “not 
and who therefore can prod 
continent. | Why the South 
titute of Bibles at this tin 
Have sed up those 
wadding? That is about 
‘which th y conld have be 

does not suffice 

n= 

ed 

it    



      
  

may be apabled to trustin God | 
May] | 

bless ahd keep those 1 love, is thd | 
| times, and not in man. 

Est prayer 

Of your brothes, 

S. 1. ‘Haccar. 
ty en 

tence of War on Christin 
: Effort. 

the first yelr. of the present ce 

n eminent English divine tes 

billows, with regard to the religio 

nce of the war - agaiokt France : 

he contest i 

een 80 long engaged has, ®in or 
icular, been of essential service t 

[At has excited 

Shristian siiistions and Christia 
cip! €8 

a° greater 

aiicy and security liad induced ajp 
ference about religion wihicl 

diy gaioitng ground, 

room fur-infidelity. 

ation in which the nation was plag 

mid the dangers that theateved bef, 

ign 10 review their principled and 

msider seriously by what meat 

might be 

growing 
saved. Hence there 

a regard for *Christid 

Raueces. There is now more ve 
5 

acknowledgmeént of ‘the providen 

od ; more care is taken iu lormin 

rinds of youth ; and ample mear 
struction are afforded to the cor 

\ 9... people.” 

e gfficn that thins precise ly ti 
which ought to 

true Christian afinds, and 

hype less sly 

stranity. 

nce war | CXe 

barred ainst vild 

Double peril to 

¢n calls for redoubled activity o 

behalf. should 

ore fervent labor bre 

han in a coontry onthe 
from toppling into it. The 

both 

Nowhere 

or untiy 

wower of believers with 
p ’ 

and map, behooves tobe put fort) 

:sindulge the hope, too, that ad 
rotracts ' itself through a series 
ars, this iufluenceence is exerted 
powerfully, —over a larger anc 

arger, class of minds. Seve 

ful years had worn away in armed 

ct, when the forégoipg - testimony 

lore. And did not each year of th 
find slomberers whom it awoke 

vine 

tha 

slumberers 

into the 

the 

called, 

«rs whom il sent 

whom | 

had 

1 these years bad sought to arouse, 

in? Eet the histary, of ‘the Brit 
This 

throngh the war, 

laborers years 

¢s before 

hnrches answer. © history 

8 that, all 
7 . : “ 

a progressive awakening of the. 

ons wiyd, until, when bhostilitieq 

vd; the 

ground, 

full bwers of Jeeus stood on 

in zeal and industry 

mod 
® 

any previous generation, of 

times, had reached. 

whon 

exerted this 

to 

just: 

the 

long we to the number over 

regent) war: has 

ee? Have 

the first 7. 

kemed to 1? 

we, responded 
Or, are 

Or, 

weigh 

heful inaction, — Religious 
a” 

Sunshine. 

we 

does 

lumber still us 

Herald. 

We 

churches —every 

h, for more of it |! 

18, lives, 

need i 

homes, 

re... (God causes Ais sun toziise upoy 

let 

hie un our way as far as 

evil and ‘good. So 

we 

with bis. eternal scowling, 

binelight. Let 

mellow, 

pasting us . hav 

ine, warm, rich,” an 

ing “Ye were some time ‘dark ness 
. I 

now are ye light in the Lord: 

ot in darkuess, 

tuke-you an thiel. 

refi of the day.” 

it 

ye sorry; 

Walk, then, iu tli¢ 

and 

for the 

wide. 

Joy of tl ¢ 

pot the J. y 

Loid.” Ob, 

, and scatter far 

ither be 

| is your strength 3" 

word, but, “ol the bé 

of this holy joy, and then petlect 

divine sunshine on all avfund Do 
ZO irTeplt Kiiess |) er, - BO grep lar suess | longer, rd) 

thi’yess is but Just 

th, “And 
tT 

hall-the 

efore 

it COnNi¢ unt 

1, hg name 8 sun of 

eo tedusn SR, 

'TAh! 

t sun shall no more 

Fige, with healing m hag 

’ 1 there shall be sunshine] 

ti vO down 4 

mt sitnshiue] 

s HLH 

fer, will you bask m2 

a - - 

ws = Let us welcome 

What woald 

them? A 

softs 

ing down epon asworld where every 

the 

bd 

ul 

HAL even 

world 

sky 

clouds, 

OW fhe 

out burfing 

red, ned by flying 

't stood up boldly in the sunlight. 

olnpss no mystity, no tenderness, 

cm 

How beautitul 

riainuty; delicious gl 

intolerable high 

nob vague, 
y 

he shadows ! especially in the early 

i 

fluttering 

casting r their 1 

the | 

mp, when they shiver and thril li 

ile sunshine——when the 

8 drop down, shadows 

ie last time Jorizon is 

i8 

clouds drift 

y, throwing large patchs of gloom | 

: when 

tke 

ng odors; when 

nd misty | a ce which 

the 

nsor 

he golden stubble of the reaped 

They are sometimes very dreary 

short, fierce winter daye but even 
e know that they will pass. It 

be so with tie human beart.. It 
rot bear unclouded prosperivy; it | 
théghadow to soften, refine—=to 
it pity anihope. t 

r 

in which cur counts 

respegt 

A long period of interng! | 

I Was 

and was mal 

But the criticdl 

minds 

1e-souls 

prayer 

verge o 

ufy 

therd 

ing 
it | administer bap tis to ome of the eons 

Low 

spirig 

down ‘ip 

LN scattef 

can 

this 

M itliken 
7 

fl tinuance but a sh rh thine, 

Walk | 

ifdvén of the light” “Yd brethrep 

that day should 

Ye are all-the | 

of 

| mintai 

[survey ob the field. 

commauication. 

fon 

Chaplains Asso   

Association, of 

| Corps met pursuant to, vimana 
| May 19th, 1863, at the Pre 
Church, Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Chaplain’s 

Devotional exercises condue 

Chairman Dr. Bw. McDonold. 

Present at Roll Call, Chaplain 

Donald, Milliken Hearn, Sathe 
Weaver, Russell, Chery, McCutchien 

Bennett. There were present alse 

thren Joo W. 
y| ies. My. ‘Ellis, who by invhation. sat 

| With usin ourdelibe rations: 

Minutes of last meeting: read dap 
proved. 

i 

a 
H 

oe Upfivished business being called for, 

Comitgee on Claims of Disabled Confed. 

erate Syldiers* asked forthe r time, Mliich 
Was grat ited, 

following resolutions off 

LL. H Milliken: 

L Resolved, That 

red by ‘Re 

army. may, a 

ity! of] 
the Caimon io Press. 

necessity an stitution 

and 
and shodll 

our 

should be a sclioul of 

highest order that 

ion that itrs of 

of vice and immorality, is false, i 
,. | mischievous in the extre me, 

Lo« be at once ‘exploded 

ir The resolution was re sponge od to by 

s thi soul stirring: ad: 

which [it was adopted b- dresses, 

without a dissenting voice. 

no ee less than 
a 

after w 
fs 
1 

The Secretary thén offered 
re 

FL 
ing 

riofism as Bhat ph well ag 
cause of blessed Redeemer, de- 

Resoloed, 
the 

mandy for 

the best tal 

Our 
1 

aur anuy, 

ut in the ministry of the 

Souths 

This resolution elicited sever ral —— 

les of thrilling interedt and was most 

heartily adopted. : s 

Rese led, Thit a committee be ap 
pointed to prepare a# address to the 
Ministers of the Sogth setting forth the 
destitution of our army, and that the 
{same be a standing committee to cor 
| respond with Ministers wishing Chap. 
laiucies, and to introduce them to the 

Colonels” of regiments lacking 

| Ministers of the word. a 

H. Mille 
T. Beapetls ‘And 

W. McDonald was 

Cormities, Chaplains : 1 

. Hearn and W, 

nest Dr. B: 

ken, 

by 

a4 Fle 

A 

Répoits of labors showed a highly 

improved state of morals in all ‘of the 
reported, and ih some of them 

awake ning. The revivals 

progress - in Stewart's 
brigade— the first conducted  by-Rev, 
C. Hearn; (Chaplain 4th and 5tb Tenn, 
Reg.) aud the second by Rev. d, Fi Me- 

Cuoic! 21TH Tenn, Regt. 

105 pro- 
{ fessious of gonversion ind of the second 

progress —aboat a. 

By request of Brother Hearn, 1 
went 10 the fount si me te n days ago to 

charges 

i glo ous 

reported in: 

en, Chap liins 

The happy results of the lira, 

y—=Ho{ 80 long in 

dozen. 

verts of his meeting. | 1 baptised 40, 

Meth Minister of 

nf, baptised 21." I have 

iptisios io that meet: 

Li. Peo 

tie 

not heard af any 

ples, ydist 

Same reine 
> 

me 

\ happy meeting isin progress ithe 

3d and 9th Getiain Battalions conduc 

Mr. their Chaplsin 

since 

ted by Rev. Cherry, 

104 i 

In Smnth’ 

Hii ers 

ade two iirler esting 

first conducted chiefly 

yiud bev. L 8 

iter has been in col 

Lut Blessed 

of Boversl 

revivals The 

by myself and th 

The L 

Se 

already to the’ couv 

Te 

pears month, ana d 

“rsipn 

; a 
souls rd precious lias 

uring \th 

bout 100 hopefal ecn 
70 have submits 
ved certificates 

hf oexpericoee and bap. 

thin, bg application for 

the languishing 

of these 1 

for others 

denor 
to admin: 

| there have been 

ve tons, o! 

ted to ba 

who, near 

aptism arid rect 

(er Cel 

churches ; Hon Some 

khave baptized myself: and 

have mister of tie 

hed to join, 

procured dd 

b the yo W 

Listey tl e ovdinan 

Here 1 must ackn wiedge the -effici: 

eration of Chaplains Jamerson 

1th dud 28th 
 resped tivelyy ; also 

\ fad 

entAa 
‘ v 

therhand, of tle 

LL CONETE uth ! 

my own regiments 

for .the valanble 

services rendered us by Rev, My: Oun- 

nt Minister oo the it v 
| Presbyterian church: Dr. B Mc: 

| Doneld OGD: J.B McFercin pis 1 
trust, wear brighten Crow gs in Heaven 

for having le nt us v helping band, "The. 

good 

} : 
clarks of 

and: 47th Tenn,’ 

mmgliam, a resid 

work still “‘roes bravely on” 

Iwill give Dr. McFerffn’s opinion 88 
to the extent ot this work in the ar 

ssee, as of greater weiglit thao 

@& wider 

He 8ay8 there have 

within “the Jas 

two months as many as 500 hopeful cov. 

en 

of Tenn: 

my own, since fot oded uj pon 

been in Biagg’s army, 

versions and that there are hundreds 

vot thousands still ‘erying' for ae 

This increasing religions interest” . 
Lzaided as the most pacific indi 
above theborizon, either moral 
tional 

I must ( lois this wiready tam 

Bat first ® 

brethren to bear in mind, pal 
Chaplains of Pulk’s Cor pe; that ill J 
lier orders our Association will meet   

Haney, Lt, 5 J.B Iran 

The Association hex! considera the | 

2 church are needed to goide the religious 

the best men and | 

= 1 
4 i 

the 

Iu this, several professions and many 

lasted - 

his periods | 

        

“ 

  

ry Tussdag 10 Pel wk, A MM. at: the 

Presbyterian Church, Shelbywill, Tenn.3| 
or that we “occasionally receive re- 

tances from Dr. Q, Fi Quistard, 

agent for Polk's Corps, in the way of 

on Testaments, &e, and that by 

failing to attend these’ ineetings breth- 

ren may fail to" get their guota o 

religious litératove. 

De. B.W. McDONOLD. 
+C inigman, 

Ww, T, BENNETT, 
Secretary. 

Camp near Shelly ville, May At, 1863. 
op a is 8 6 —— 

a 7," {For the Soldier's Friend] >. 

Address to thie Ministers of the 
~ Confederate States. 5 

m it 

Deg. ‘Brethren : : In behalf of the Chap- 

lains Associdtion of Polks Corps, the 

andersigned committee sabmit the fol. 

Vowing appeals (The old and wicked 

error that Chaplaing can do.bot lit le or 

po good istaow expleded. We 

that the afmy and the office of Chaplain 

is the very best field of usefalness now 

open to: the 
few.reasous for this view Ji the case: 

In~ the 

i be gathered every night snd every 

sabbath, than can lie assembled ji place 

> 

believe 

minister ; we present a 

army, larger congregations 

T.ousard, sometimes assemble to he: ar 

a single sermon 

2 The best talents, the best patriots 

*“the men who are to control our desti. 
nics when the w 

the army; the very best minidters of the 

ar is over, ate here in 

feelings of these men. 

( on the Ts lover the comfort of 

knowing that I knelt beside bim.”— 
This Is the: daily langnage of women | 
throughout this Confedracy. and. when- | 
ce could such a spirit come but. from 
God, and what is worthy to produce it 
but some cause which lies beyond any 

mere human estimate And when we 
turn to our armies, traly these victories 
are the victories df the privates. God 
forbid that I should take one atom of 
honor or of praise from those who led 
our hosts upon those days of glory — 

from the accomplished and skilful Lee, 

the admirable Crichton of oor armies 
— from the God-fearing and fidonitable 

Jackson, npon whose prayer béde wed 
banuer victory seems to wait, — from 

the intrepid Stuart, ‘whose cavalry 
chargés imitate those of Murat,—from | 
that great host of generals who swarm 

around our country’s flag as Napoleon's 

Marshals did avonnd the Imperial Bagle | 
the 

  
victories are 

It is the 

the 

Lut nevertheless our 

victories of the privates. en- | 

i 
i 

| 
i 

| 

| 
{ 
} 

{ 
fear- | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
i 

| 
| 
i 

thusiastic dash of the ongets, 

bese bravery with which they rush even 

the 

lessuess of lite, if so be that its 

to the cannon’s mouth, utter reck- 

sacrifice | 

impression that the cause is the cause | 
of every'man, and that success 

necessity. What intense 

feel for the private 

officers may have 
cause, the private soldier 

He 

unnoticed, 

is a | 

do I 

The | 

than | 
- | 

can have 

honor 

soldier ! 

motives other 

the 

valor mast | 

pass the 

circle of hiscompany; that his sacrifice 

none. knows that his 

gave in’ DAT OW   
3 Public opinion is all adrift here. 

The revolution has eat it loose from its’ 
moorings. Now is ‘the time 

trolling minds, to take hold of it. and 

make permanent impressions upon it. 

4. Actuol results-here show that the 

army can be made .a sch. 

and religion. It often 

school of vice, and it will ‘always be 

so unless taken hold of Ly the church 

and controlled, unless this is done it 

_ will become a school of sin so puinfol 

it will build up a nation of infidels. 

But in those regiments where faithe 

ful Chaplains have been at work, bless: 

for con 

of virtue 

has been a 

ed revivals ofweligion have spread over 

the whole command. Profanity, 

bling and drunkenness have been banis- 

ed ; Sabbath schools, Christian asso- 

ciations, singing 1Mgetings, 

meetings, have-taken the place of wick 

game- 

and prayer 

ed'amusements. Hundreds of religions 

™ newspapers bave beeu subscribed for 
God is in 

a glorious revival of 

all the 

read. now ail are eagerly 

our midst, and 

religion is proceeding 

NI 5 » 

over 

5. The peculiarities which bind sol 

dirs together make the power of ex- 

ample and association stronger here 

"than any where else.” This power may 

be sauctified, so that the 1®ding epirits 

of the camp shall be God’s ‘servants. — 

The minister may avail himself of * this: 

can bring no bonor to his name, 

| putation 40 his family ; that:ff 

pore 

he sur- 

vives, he lives only to enter upon, new | 

distinction 3 that if he dies, be will re- 

Via 

| 
| 

| dangers with the same hopelessness of | 

| 3 
| ceive nothing bul an unmarked grave ; | 

{and yet is he proud to do his duty, and 

to maintain his part in the destructive 

conflict. His comrades fall around him | 

thick and ast, but with and | 

tears he gloses ranks and presses 

on to a like destiny first | 

rs, | 

a sigh 

| his 

druly the 

| mouument which our Confederacy rea 

when our independence shall have been | 

pore 

spotless, bearing this inscription : “Tos 

THE UNKNOWN AND UNRECORDID Dran’— 

J Bishop Elliot ® 
- 

won, should be a lofty shait, and 

- 

Tae Bones BuekLE.—Yon have read | 

in your own history of that lero, 
when 

who | 

in | 

fail pursuit, and all his followers: were | 

flight, 

repair | 

While 

the 
nearer | 

an overwhelming force was 

urging him to a more ‘rapid 

coully dismoguted in order. to 

a flaw i060 his borsé’s harness. - 
busied with the broken buckle, 

distgnt cload swept down. in 

but just as the prancing hools and eager | 

spears were ready to dush-down upon | 
him, the flaw was wended, and like a 

swooping falcon, he had vanished from 

The broken buckle 

have left him on the field, a dismouiited | 

their view. would   The 

in-battle, 

will give Lim a power. over men’s hearts 

A N . . = » » c . 

power. , ties formed in trials) in 

danger, in long campaigns, 

which »® other eircomstauces could | 

give : 

1, Again, we urge upon our minister® 

10 seek the Chaplaiv’s office, rather 

in the ranks, 

fi-ld Patrio- | 

this view. 

than any other position 

ranks, the lines’ the 

itself sanctious 
or 

tism 

favor, and tot ou Generals wor batties. | 

If, then, we can lead the whole aruiy to ’ 

the feet of Jesus, we will do wore tos 

wards the success of our arms, than 

we could accomplish in dny other way 

The eld befor® the Claplaiu’ is wide 

ewngh. to absorb all his interest, de- 

all Whole brigades 

lis army without a minster 

mad his time. 

and in 

is des. 

of 1 

ie case nearly a whole division 

Yet when titute of a Chapla n any of : 9 4 
us among them aud. preach; TO over 

they come thronging in va st, cagen 

iu titudes to hear the Gospel. 

Lrethten in the ministry, *we, need 

Vou inthe Chaplaing work ; aud 
aid effecting 

the 

ih ap- 

it 

undersimged will 

poistments to that work, whenever 

be in, their power. : 

Tue following list shows iu part the 
destitution in division this 

pe. The other division ig nearly all 

may 

two of 

Ct 

de vnedsee, 6th and 9th Tennessee, 38th | 

Tennessee; 4th Mississippi; 9th Mississ- 
ippi, Tth: Mississippi, 
Alabama, 39th Alabama; all of - Wal. 

thuls Brigade and severul regiments in 

Munegaults: Brigade are destizne ot 

Chaplains, 

L H. MILLIKEN, Chairman. 

S.C. HEARN, 

S. BENNETT, 

B. W. McDONOLD. 

The Unknown and Unrecorded 
Dead. ’ 

How carelessly we pass them ower 

uiless our own2luged ones happen to be 
linked with them in military yssociation 

and yet each namein that roll of slav- 

ghter carries a fatal pang to some 

woman's heart —somé noble, devoted |8 

#_ woman’s heart. But she bears it all, 

and bows submissive to the stroke. — 

“He died for jie cause. - He perished 
lor his‘country. 1 would net have it 

it 1oshould_ like to have. 

Seo boy wy blessing, the | 

» 

otherwise, 

ive n {he 

ring husband wy last kiss of affee ess 

We | 

lelieve our success depends upon God’s 

925ih Alabama, 22d | 

and inglorions prisoner; the timely | 
| delay sent bin in safety back. to bis! 
bustling comrades. { 

There is irdaily life the same Tuckless | 
{ precipitancy, and the same profitable 
delay. Tbe wan who, from his prayer-| 

less awaking bounces into the business 
of the day, however good his talents and | 

great his diligence, is only galloping | 
pon’ a steed birnessed with a 
wackle, and must not marved . if in hig 
iotiest haste or most hazardous leap | 

he be left inglorions in the dust; and | 
thongh it may dccasionw' some litle delay ! 
before hand, his neighbor 18’ wiser who 

aet all in order bteforg the march beging | 

— Reverned J. Hamilton, 

A Yankee View of Dr. Hoge's Mission. 

As our readers are aware. Dr. Hoge of Rich- | 

mond hasgone to England to procure Bibles | 

and Testaments, (Mse having been deciired 

* Contraband of war,” und permission to ship 

them refused by his most christian highness 

Abraham Lincoln. Dr. Hoge’s scuccess’ has 

excited the ire of the Yukee Journals sts, and | 

they have given vent to their feelings, The | 
following from fthe Boston Traveler is rather | 

the meanest effusion that-we have seen: 

A Southern clergyman has gone to England | 
on a Bible-begging expedition, His purpose 
is a good@ne; but that it should be necessary | 

{ for him to engage in beggery of the kind.ought | 

to conse the"English to reflect. If the South is | 
| 80 great and so powerful as it ns const antly re- 
presented itself, —if it is so rich, so enlightened 
and so pious as it has claimed to be for many. | 
years —if it is too good and too noble to think | 
of any farther connection with Yankees,—how | 
“happiens it should be so destitute of copies of | 
“the Holy Scriptures that it has to send three | 
thousand miles to beg them? Uutil the civil war | - 

{ began, type, paper, ink, presses, and so forth, 
were as easily to be obtained in the Sonth us in ! 
any othér Christian country. Why, then, did | 

not the: Southerners print Bibles for them. | 
selves, and enough of them, too? Why “did 

they not lay up store of the Seripture, pre- | 
partory to the war, when few men would be 
able to print, or make paper; or bind. books ?— 
They were thoughtful in the matter of accumn- | 
lating guns and powder, swords and Balls, 
buyon®s and revolvers; why couldn't they turn 

their attention to the manufacture of the recor 
ds of the salvation ? If they were so pravident | 
with respect to the means of death, what was | 
there to hinder them provident with raspect to | 
the means of death, what was there fo hinder 
them’ providing the Book of Life? If they 
could think so profoundly of the food of war, 

| why should they not have thought of the (Fospel 
of peace? The truth is, that they depended 
upon the North for their supply of Bibles.— 
They were so busily engaged in making money 
throagh the cultivation of cotton and tobacco, 
and the breeding of slaves, that they had as 
little time as taste to engage in so very vulgar 

pursuit as that of printing books of any kind 
which they could by cheaper from the “mudsills”- 
of the North, who are not ‘ashamed of work, 

broken 1 
! 

ti 

| 

  
  

continent. Why the South should be so des- 
titate of -Bibles at this time is rather ‘strange. 
Have t used up those wheih they bad for 
oat That is abont the ‘aly way. in 
‘which they iy could have been destroyed. - Two 
years’ time does not suffice to use up books far   

may ouly lead to victory, theheart-felt |; 

and who therefore can produce for the whole 

  rity preserved than are Bible, which 

arg o held in vespect, and seldom are either torn 
“or soiled.” The mission of Dr. Hoge would 

mikes alee oe Je ous feelings of the English, and to 
"them that the icked Yankees are seeking to 
deprive the pious chivalry of the comfort that 

is derieved from the persual of the inspired 
| writings, What persecutors we shall be con- 

ered, now that we “are failing worse than 
ever! The unsuccessful are Jalways wrong. 
oi im eS reer Rots rtm ——— 

Secular Intelligence, 
MoBILE, June 11. 

The Yankee propeller Boston,arrived here this 
morning. She was captured by a party of 16 men 
from this city, near Pass Loutre. 

On her way here she burned the Yankee barks 
Lennox and Texana, ot the mouth of fhe Mis: 
gissippi, both of wliich had valuable cargoes for 
New Orleans. . 

The crew of the Boston, and part of the other 
crews, are prisoners here. 

Public ‘Sentiment in New York. 

The two Woods of New York Fernando and 
Ben) are two of the most brilliant as well as 
sagacious politiciaps at the North. They have 
opposed Lincolns's war pelicy*from the begin- 
ning. Being wealthy bankers as well as wily 
politicians, they are in special favor with the 
Money Power of Wall strket. They wield a 
tremendous money influence as well as’ brain 
power. Lincoln is said to fear both, but more 
particularly the latter. ‘He suppressed Ben's 
paper (the N.Y. News,) but could not stop 
Fernando’s mouth or paralyse his toogue. In 
a vedent speech he is Foported to have used the 
following ‘language: 

I heartly sympathize with ‘the friends of li- 
berty everywhere in their effcris to sustain the 
institution of government in this land. But 
do not let us forget that those who perpetrate 
sach cutee is the arrest und banishment of 
Mn Vallandigham, do so as necssary war 
Hr Let us therefore strike at the cause 
and declare for peace against the war. 

Benue#t of the Herald, talented but upseru- 
pulous man, uncertain at all times, but especial 
ly equivocal new, is wavering between the' War | 
and Peace parties. - His object i isto be found | 
on the strong side. The future course of the 
Herald is therefore looked to with some interest | 
as an index to the popular sentiment. The | 
fact of his indecision, just now, shows that | 
a considerable reaction is going an in New | 
York politics. 

Battle at Brandy Station. i 
Ricayoxp, June 11.—The battle on T' uesday | 

oceurred at Brandy Station, on the Orange and 
Alexandria railroad; five miles beyond Culpeper | 
Court House. 

Acconnts so far of the battle are very cooflict- | 
ing. There seems to be no‘doubt but that the | 
attack of the enemy was unexpected, and they | 
gained some advantage-at the first onset. On | 
the arrival of our reinforcements, a desperate | 
and sanguinary battle ensned, which résulted | 
in finally driving the enemy from the field.— 
Much of the fighting was band to hand. 

Gen, Stewart commanded our forces. 
Among the killed are Col. Prank Hampton, | 

8. OQ; Col. 'W illiams, N. C; Col. Greene, | 
Culpeper, Va. 

Brig. (Gen Lee, son of Gen, R. E. 
ed a severe sabre cut in the thigh. 

Japt. Ball, of the Black Horse Cavalry, was 
shot in the hand. 

There are other casnalities reported among | 
the officers, 

Among the : prisoners brought down lust | 
evening there are eleven commissioned officers. | 

  
Lee, rgeeiv- | | 

JacksoN, June 13. | 
The enemy landed, 75,00 strong, at Grand | 

Gulfon the 27th of April, and was attacked 
by Bowman's, Gray's and Tracey's Brigades, 
who fell back after a gallant resistance. The 
enemy then advanced in the direction of Jack- 
son. 

Our forces fought them on the 12th and 13th | 
of Muy at Clinton and Mississippi Springs. 

They occupied Jackson on the 14th, 
the place, and evacuated it on the 16th. 

On the 22nd, Pemberton gave battle at] 
Baker's Creek. Our: forces fell back, and renew- | 
ed the attack on the 23d at Big Black, | 
Again our forces fell back, and renewed the 
attuck on the 23d at Big Black Bridge. Again | 
out forces retired, losing. a number of guns. 

On the 24th, Grant laid siege to Vicksburg. 
On the 29th he made assults on. the works 

and was repulsed every time with immense 
slaughter. : 

On the 30th, he renewed the assault with the | 
sme snecess, 

On the 31st, the troops refused to renew the | 
assault, and the idea of taking the place by | 
storm was abandoned. He then commenced | 
ditching by paralells, and has at present gotten 
within 300 yurds of the outer works, and 
mounted siege guns. He opened fire without, 
doing any damage. 

So far our Joss in the series of attacks 1s | 
6.000—the enemy's between 40,000 and | 
50.000. ; | 

Grant's present force does not exceed 60,000 | 
notwithstanding the large reinforcements which | 
have reached him. Numbers are being swept | 
off by siclgpess and desertion. | 

Fegps feit in regard to subsisting our gar- 

| 
1 

>: XY. sucked 

rison. Below.is a statement of the daily rations 
now issued: {lb bacon, 3b beef, §lb meal, ind 
an allowance of peas, rice, sugar, and molass 

Approved by Gen. BRECKINRIDGE. 
Jxo. A. o Brcuses, A. A. G. 

- 

MORGAN 1) HIS MEN I 
beg leave to announce to othe public that I have just 
finished the publication of the first 

GREAT NOVEL" 
Of this second War of Independence, entitled 

‘‘Raids and Romance of Morgan and| 
his Men!” 

By SatLy Rocurster Forp, of Louisville, Kentucky, 

thor of “‘Grace ruman,’”’ ‘saw Bunyan,” 
Free Masoury,”’ &e., &ec. A 

Complete in One Volume at 8:3 5(), 

The reader will be gratified to enjoy all the exciting in- 
terest of a first class standard romance, and all the in- 
formation of a correct history. The historian will find it 
a valuable Reference Book at present, as well as for times 
Jo come. 

Considering. it as a work of art, it happens so, that this 
is so far, the FIRST ORIGINAL LITERARY WORK of note 

that this war bas pro: uced and this Confederacy issued. 
On account of the scarcity of materials, we were gore” 

pelled to reduce thie edition to a very limited number, 
aud it is very uncertain, for the same reason, when we 
might be able to publish a tegond ; hence all ose who 

wish to secure a copy of that historical Novel: will do 

GOETZFEL, 

au- | 
“Romance of | 

well to call in time. 8S. H 
June 18, 1863. lm-ad Mobile, Ala. 
  

The State of .Alabama-==Macon Ceunty. 

PrOBATE COURT, Seciat TerM, 10TH DAY oF JUNE, 1863. 

HIS day canie Thomas Youngbloed, Guardian of Dera 
Ana Smith, a minor, and presented his account eur- 

rent and-vouchers for a final settlement of his accounts 
as Gdardian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed 

“and set for settlement on the »2d Monday in: July next : 
Notice is hereby giveh to all persons interested to be and 
appear 1 3 Regular Term of the Probate Court, to beheld 
ou the gaid second Monday in July next, at the Court 
room of said Court, and show cause why said neconut and 
vou: hers should not be allowed.  C. A. STANTON, @ 

June 1%, 1863. n5-3t-P’d $4 Judge of Probate. 

“The State of Alabama— Macon County. 
Propate Copier, REGULAR TERM--JUNE $74, 1863. 

CE this day W.T. A. Kenpedy, and filed in this office 
far probate a certain paper purporting to be the last 

will and testament of Dozier Thornten, late of said county 
. deceased ; And whereas his petition, among other things, 
sets forth that Ann Sims, “Joseph Bims and Jeremiah 
Thornton, who are of full age and. reside in the Stute of 
Louisiaba, and ily Odom, who is of full ageand resides 
in the State of Mississippi. : Notice is hereby given to 
said non residents inierested in said will that the 2d 
Moaday in July next, bas been set for the hearing of the 

tition for probating said will at the office of the Pro- 
fate Court of said connty ‘when ean appear, if they 
think proper, and show Sans i? same should not: 
be admitied to te and ' 

rons fA Santo, 
‘June 18, 1863. ni-3t-84 $ der Probate; 

 @bituaies. 
mag SF ng hi etm i 
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Weous, and let’ my last 

{ insisted on, 
v 

| not saying too much, he was a| model Christian—one of | 

| we 

| example cannot die. 

i her rest. 

/ Carolina. 

| pangs of parting ; but all will be peace, joy and love, in 

i our bappy home above, 

{ South Western Baptist office. 

| Henry Freeman. 

; subject of disease from his | 

youth, He was jogs ‘that he would fil an‘eardy | 
grave, yet he nbver earnestly sought Christ as:bis Savier 
till July 1862, when 0 found him precious to his soul, 

and ‘wag baptized into the fellowship of Steep Greek 
Church, by M. Bailey. . During the short time he 
was a member @ Church, he walked worthy of the 
gospel and consequently enjoyed much of the divine fa- 
vor. But it was left for the dying hour to manifest the 

depth of hin piety, and the glorious victory that Christ 
gives his people over death. ‘He spoke of, andlooked for- 
ward to his departure with the utmost calmness and re- 

siguation. For him death had no terrors. He viewed it} 
asa sleep, out of which-he would one day awake, awd 
the grave as a bed from which Le would one day arise 

“hale, vigorous and undying.” He knew “in whom He 
bad believed,” and consequently was found ready when 
the summons came. ‘Let me die the death of the right- 

ond be like his." “Twi 

Departed this life March Doth, 1863, at Atlanta, 
brother Jou T. Fostex, aged 80 years. 

Brother Foster's early death was occasioned by severe 

wounds received at the battle of Fredericksburg whilsd 

gallantly engaged in the defence of his country. Hgen-| 

tered the service in April 1862, where he distinguished 

himself for his bravery, and endeared himself to his com- 
rades by his many excellent qralities. He was for several 
years a member of Bethesda Baptist Church, Montgomery 

county,and up to the time of his death, evinced by a god- 

ly walk and well ordered conversation, that be was a sin 

cere Christian. But alas! our dear “brother is no more. 

“His spirit has winged Hs way to that heavenly home 

where, we trust, ko is fiow basking in the sunshine of | 

God’s blissful presence. He has left a wife, children, 
aged parents, brothers and sisters, and numerous Chris 

tian [riends who loved him dearly, to mourn ¢ver his de- i 

parture. But “sorrow not’’ ye bereaved ones, ‘‘as those | 

who have no hope ; for if we believe that Jesus died and | 

rose again, even so, ‘them also which sleep in Jesus, will { 

God bring with him.” T. M. B: 

Ga. 

Lines written by a friend on hearing of the death of 

Little Emmie Ligon.   
Ob! hast thou seen, bright spirit, that keep’st heaven's 

| 

oor, | 
A darling little fairy with the happy smile she wore? | 
Hast thou heard her silvery laughter so full ‘of joy and | 

mirth, | 
Aud gazed upon her features too innocent for earth ? ! 

{ 

Ah, yes, we know she entered that realm of love and light, | 
Far from our threat’ning war-clouds, our dark impending 

night ; ! 
We know her tigy fingers ate making masic Bow, 4 
Where other little angels aronud their Saviour bow, 

Two chernbs only cheered the howe, two little blosse oms | { 
fair, { 

Who taught the lone young mother to forget her every care | 
Bat like the sweetest flowers of bright and blushing May. 
This favored chili of beauty was the first to pass away ! 

I have listen’d to her pratile with wonder and surprise— 
Have watched the light of talent that beaméd within her 

eyes 

And I know that shining seraphs hover'd. o'er the rising 
sod, | 

While Emde’ s spirit far above wag talking to its God 

Ga d.20LA. 

i 
| 
i 

Upson Co., 

Died, in Greensboro, Ala.; April —— 18€3. Mrs. Eliza 

PEck, aged 64 years. } 
She was born in Williamson county, Tenn. She | 

rethoved to Green county, Ala., in I818, and was married 

to Mr. Frederick Peck in 1819. Many years agoslie joined | 

she Baptist Chusch in Greensboro, which connection she | 

| held till death severed it. Her Obristian profession was | 

adorned by a well ordered life. That charity, so much | 

1 Cor. 13, as the essential element of Chbris- | 

tian character was largely shared ‘hy her. - Those ‘beati- i 

tudes portrayed in our Lord’s sermon on the Mgunt seem- } 

ed te Suffice it to say, and it is | 
{ 

1799. 

be her study and model. 

the purest women it has been my privilege to intimately | 

Frio. The death of sneh a pergon is an incalculable loss ! 

to any community, church and family. How reluctantly | 

eld te the stern decree when such are summoned | 

Yet she lives. |The influence of such an 

Though she rests from her labors | 

her works will follow after. 

In 1846 she was left a widow, when devolved on her the | 

away from us. 

| ¢ re and responsibility of quite a large family of children, 

several of whom were small. It was her privilege to live | 

till all had arrived at mature age and furnished gratifying | 

evidenge of their high appreciation of a: fond mother’s | 

carve'and toil, and of that religion which she had so assi- | 

| duously inculeated by precept and example, and to die { 

| rejoieing in the Lope of finally meeting all hex family in i 

Blessed hope—what more can a mother desire ¢ 

Disturb not | 

Follow Lier example and meet hier in heaven. 

oF H. 

heaven. 

What more ean children ask of a mother? 

i. sie, 

Died, at his residence in Batler county, May 24th 1863, | 

JBENSETT. BOowDpEs, aged 43 years and 10 months. 

The snbject of this brief notice was born in North |! 

When a youth his. parents emigrated to this : 

State He joined the Baptist Church at Macedottia lag® 

August, and since that time has lived a pious, devoted 

Christian. life, never'wavering from his Christian duties, | 

but always zenlous for the cause of his Master. He was | 

prostrated on a bed ¢f languishing for 22 days ; first had | 

Pneumonia thea | During all bis intense suf- | 

He bore his afilic- { 
“resipelas 

fering not a murmur escaped his lips. 

tion with that resignation #1d submission that charac- | 
terizes every true child of God. Ris Pastor, Rev. T. M: 

Bailey, conversed with him about bi@kubmission to his 

Father’s will ; he told bins that he could trust himself | 

entirely in the bands of his Saviour, and wished his will | 

For him death bad 

He passed sweetly | 
away from this fleeting transitory world of sorrow, re- 

clining en the strong arm of his Redeemer. He reque sted | 

me to raise his daughter and step-daughter up in the fear | i 

and love of God, and urged us all to be resigned to the 

willgf God and meet him in heaven, . He has left mea 

disconsolage wicow with 2 little children, and®rothers and 

sisters and many friends ; bat I trust our loss is his eter- 

nal gain. Oh, God, I pray thee sanctify this sad dispen 

sation of thy divine providence to our eternal welfare. — 

to accord with that of his Master’s. 

no sting and the grave no terrors. 

May we press onward with renewed energy to that blissful, { 

happy home to which he has gone ; there we shall meet 

and never more will our happiness be marred by the 

J. A. B. 

lt] 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with . the County | 

Treasurer for Macon County, will find him} in the   
SAMPSON L ANIER, 

County Treasurer. 
- Tuskogte Ala, Deer 25, 1862. ly 

Business Depustment, 
Receipt List, 

* Paid to Volume No. 

cA ye 4 

. 29 

3 

4 

29 

| 
} 

of | 

| 
| 

Amount | 

$3 00 
5 00 

3 00 

3 00 

150 

Capt W Johason 3 papers 15. ., 
_Joshfia Jones. .... be «18... 
Mrs Clara Billups. ...... 16 .. 
John I. Brown... ....... 15 .... 

Postage on the above 
W R Pool. senate Foie 
Mrs E Elston... eas 
MtsE « SWB for Shui 
Robt Burgamy.......... 16 ..., 
Daniel Spence.......... 16 .... 
R P Stalworth 8 W B for'sol 
Mrs J L Simpsen S W, B for.sol 
T D Hart. ; 
Rev John Bradley 
J Watkins 
W P James. 
LI H Milliken S W B for hy 
Mrs J K Hawthorn 16.... 5 
Mrs EN Williams. ..., .. 16. 5 
J Capers Jones, .,...... 16... & 
J R Ande son. 3....50 
JR Bw. 2B 
J B Haralson 14.0, 32 
Rev E W Henderson S WB for sol 
Mrs MJ Andrews. ...... 16 oi 
E HJ Mobley A 
T W Mobley, 
J W Womack. 
Jas Phifer....... 
Mrz M E Kinard. ,.,.... ses 
CL Greene............. 16 
Miss Martha Allen 
Mrs M J Nichelsog.... 
J J. Padgett. was 
Miss Martha Allen for tracts for sol 
Rev J S Mayes...’ .. .. 16 ig Y 
Mrs S AHall.. ......... 163:...36 
MBSwamson............]16.... 5 
Mrs Jacob Coulson...... 16 .... & 
Nathan Wright. ....... 13 .... 50 

x id vr amenss 10 seer 1D 
W Arberry 1. 16... 

Si CJudking..\...v 16... 

3 00 
300 
2 00 
300 
3 00 
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  "Mie1 at hia residence in Lowndes. county, Deovmber | 

gory Mrs | 18th, 1862, Cranyes Bowanp Voponaum: in the angh, 
of bis age, ; 

MsJPWilds ..... . 16, 
WMelver., ...... 16 .... 

Fereell..., 16   W
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‘August next. 

‘ the Army, let us show our appregiation of his services in 

ture. 

'Bpst Monday in August mext, 

: :. 

Hy sande fr PE etn oa Munday in 

5 Per the Senate. : 
8&5 The friends of i 

Capt. R. F. LIGON, 

  

4 ways t his {in the. 
(the Co. CE oir pay 

at ni, 
June 4, 1863. 03-GmePAST PA 

MILITIA re day of June 
il, Ridgely and 

throutiout the county, announce him as a candidate for to 
re-eléotion to the Senate. . His experience in legislation | 
aud soundt ical judgment in all mattérs of State, em- 
inently fit him for the position at a time like the presentsy 

For Legislature, 
Capt.! BR: H, POWELL 

y announced as a candidate to represent the peo- 
fi county in the next Legislature. 

Having fagihfully and gallantly performed his duty as 
a soldier for mio Than two years, and h's health bomg 
now toe seriously impaired to admit of his: ‘remaining i in 

the field by awarding him a seat in the State legislature 
MANY FRIENDS. 

AF We are authorized to anmounce i 

Col. A. B. FANNIN 
as a candidate for the Lower House of the next Legisla- 

Election first Monday iu August next, o 

Capt. CH ARLES J. BRYAN, 
Hiving been disabled by a severe wound receivéd in bat- 
tle is announced by his friends as a candidate for the] 
Lower House of the next legislature. Election 1st Mon- 
day in August next. > i 

For Sheri, 
BF We are authorized to announce 

JOHN R. M¢GOWEN 

as a eandidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at fhe next 
August election. MANY FRIENDS. 

A We are authorized to announce the name of 

THOS. H. MABSON   
as "candidate for Sheriff for Maogn County, on the frst | Li 
Monday in Apgust next. 

A= We are authorized to announce 

A. ¥F. MOORE 

as & candidate for Sherift of Macon County, on the first | 
Monday in Avgust next 

2&= We ave authorized to annotinee 

«, A. SIDNEY GRIGG’ 

asa candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. Election | 

For Tax Collector. ; | 
a We are authorized to announce t 

JOHN 0. LAMAR 
as a éanilidate for Tax Collector of Macon county at the 
ensuing August eleciion. . 

5 ga We are authorized to announce 

§. B. HARMON 

as a candidate for re elgetion to the office off Tax Collec 

tor for Macon County. Election first Monday in August 
next. : 

© 

&¥~ We ave authorized to announee 

CHARLES F. LEWIS - 

as a candidate for the pfice of Tax Collector for Macon 
County. 

> 
For Tax Assessor. 

Lieut. ASBERRY A. SCOTT, 

Haring faithfolly served’ bis country in the field, from the 
apening campaign of the war to the battle of Boonsboro, | 
where he wiis severely wounded and disabled by the loss | 
of bis right arm, is announeed by his friends as a candi’ | 
date for Tax Assessor of Macon County, 
August eleétion. 

BF We are authorized to afinounce : 

ANDREWS W. BEVERLY 

for Tax Assessor for Macon county, on the 1st Monday in | 
August next, 

in the ensuing 

- 

La We are authorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, - 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

Russell County Announcement. 
B= We gre authgrized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Elestion | first Monday | in August next. 

Edgefield Female Institute, 
AT PUBLIC SALE. 

Y an order from the Ogdinary, 1 shall proceed to sell 
at the premises, on Tuesday the 7th of July next, 

commencing at 11 o'clock A. M., the above named pro| 
erty. belonging to the estate of John R. Gwaltney, dee’d. 

The property embiaces a Lot of four acres; with a sep- | 
arite Lot of one acre adjoining ; The main building con- 
structeg for the accommodation of Borders, with ample 
School-rooms ; and all necessary Out-buildings all the 
buildings new. 1 will sell at the same time the Scheol- 
rvom and Household Furniture, Pianos, Stoves, &e. 

Tho Building is well located and well suited forn Board- 
fag School, The past history of this School, its present 
patronage, and the necessities f a large community 
give assurance that conipetent Teachers will have an op- 
portunity to make a safe and profitable investment. 

For any information, address 
TEAGUE, Dr. A. G. 

June 4, 1863. nd-4t 

- an opportuai 

| 
| 

Election first Monday in August next. | 

{ 
3 

| 

having joined the Con! n the 
ph of said Army. Siriary +g iid go Sadler: 

3d atin det Battalion; one HE pment, 

frome 1863, n3-3t 1. 

MOD CONSCRIPTION! ot 
Last Chance to Volunteer in the 

. Home Service. Belo vgs A 

thorit ng Ser 0 beatisched | Win aR Seat 
Be Dollars Bounty, Shri, &eo., &E. willbe prompt- 
ly furnished all whe en 

ity forma aly lias the peculiar advantage of being 

permanently stationed in the State for the, defence of 
our firesides. 

rloughs for a reasonable time will be granted, them 
who enlist immediately, to arrange thelr privste affairs. 

Men ofall (whether subject to conscription or 
not) havea right to volunteer in this command. . 

Wilk any ene now liable to conscription. at 
men, who must soon me liable, permit sofavors 

to enter the most desiratle branch of t 
service, to close withoat SE leat gous 
Du our absence om A recr! ur 

tion 24 State, A. B. Fannin of Tuskegee, will cheer 
fully enroll the names of all applyin for ade admission into. 

| our company. WE . PINCKARD, 
# ny 

Apel 16,-1863. 

SCHOOL, LAW, 
MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL 

AND 

MISCELLANEOUS B00 KS; 
?, CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

oy 

"NOTE & WRAPPING FERS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 

Envelopes; Pens; Tnk, &o.; &o 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

W. 5. BARTON, 
TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE, 

May 14, 1863. ub0-ly 

GOLD & BANK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
R. M. S. JAMES will bay and sell GOLD, glee Ten: 
nessee, Louisiana and other Bank Bills. 

Office over Gunby’s Store, Broad street, Coltitabu, Ga. 
March 19, 1863. 2m-Paid $3 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
ESSRS. BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE have Junk re- 
received a new supply of excellent 

TEREBENE, 
which burns in erdinary Kerosene Laps, making a light 
equal if not superior to the best Kerosene." ~ 

| © "LAMPS for the sane may be had at the Drug Stare of 
BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 

“Jan. 0; 1863, :tien20 

| B. BI DAVIS, 
"Bookseller and Stationer, 

~ BOOK EMPORIUM, 
No. 20 Market Street, Montgomery, "Alas. 

{ Maren 29, 1863. nd? 

|" HOES FOR SALE." 
i 

fine lot of Casteel Hoes--best quality —just veceived 
| and for sale at my Shop. 
{ April 30, 1865. WM. EDMONDS. 

Heap’ BS “Vor. BUREAU, Powe Enaratis.) iy 2 
Montgomery, Ala, March 22, 1883. 85 

General Order No. 1, 

J { I. In obedience to Special Opder No. 201, from G. 
Fillow, Brigadier General and Chief ‘of Volunteer Bureau 
A of Tenn., Col, J. C. B, Mitchell hereby assumes gom- 
wand of the Department of East: Alabama, with his head 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala. 
<I. All officers who have reported to and been assigned 

| to duty by General Pillow in the Eighth Congressional 
| Distriet. will hereafter report to Lieut. Col. W. Clark, at c 
Eufaula, Ala. 

I. 
jacent or-convenient to Talladega, will hereafter report to 
Lieut Col. J. W. Echals, at Tallade, 

IV. All orders which have been  vetutors issued Yrom 
these Headquarters will remain in full force until further 
notice. 

V. Offfeers will confinethieir labors to the epcpurage- 
ment and enrollment of volunteers, and to the arrestand 
forwarding of deserters and stragglers 

By order of J. C. B. MITCHELL, 
Col. Com’dg Dep't East Ala. Vol. and Con. Buteau, 

Josgrn Hopbesox, Jr., Capt. and A. A. id 

ag Col. Mitehell’d office is at the Madison Houxe,— 
Office hours from 8 A. M., to 12M. and from 2P. M. to 
5 P.M. : . a 

April 2, 1863. ¢ ndd-tf i ‘ 

  

| 
id : 
ny Montgomery, Ala, ; 

| oh 
| 

id 
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NOTICE TO THE MILITIA! 
The officers of each company in the 66th Regiment 

1. A.M, are hereby commanded te call their respect- 
ive commands together on Saturday the 20th of June, to 
drill—perfect the enroliuent, and inspeet the arms of 
each man. 

2. The second Battalion is hereby commanded to meet 
in “Auburn for Battalion drill and inspection, on Friday 
the 3d day of July. The commissioned officers required 
and the non-commissioned requested to meet the day pre- 
vious for drilic Parade each day, at precisely half past 
10.0’cloek A. M., armed and equipped as the law directs. 

The first Battalion isalso hereby orderéd to mieet in 
Tuskegee op Friday the 10th day: of July for the same 
parpose as above. The women and children have a right 
to expect every man to do his duty. 

F. G. FERGUSON, 
Col, Commanding 66th Reg’t A. M. 

Paskegee, Jane 11 June 11, 1863 St 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or hoth) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institu 
tions possess 1ivantages of location tor a college or high 

, school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. e 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

Janudry 1,.1863. 

SCHEDULE ; 3 

. Tuskegee Rail Road. 
IRST trip. to meet Train for West Point and Columbus 
avery uskegee at 7 o'clock, A. M. 

Second trip. to meet Train for Montgomery, leaves 
Tuskegee at 4 o'clock. P.M. 

ly Paid $7 50 
  

Third trip, to meet Train for West P oint, leaves Tuske- | 
gee at 6.45 P.M, 

A All packages, to ensure shipment by Express, or 
common Freight, must be at the Depot one hour before 
Ale time for the departure of the Train by which it is to 
be shipped. G. W. STEVENS, 

March 5, 1863. Superintendent. 

THE BLOCKADE 1S BROKEN UP! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned Ly John E. Dawson, 
and = altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possibl¢ manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and ( ality, 
as I giveall my attention to the Srinding myse f, 

i . 

_ Tuskegee, Ala. June 50, i 

The Child’s Index. 
HIS handsome and attractive paper for children is 

ublished in Macon, Ga., by 8 Boygy, the Editor of 
the Chistian Index. Tt is desominationalin character, 
and at the same time weil calculated 16 instruct children 
in regard to gospel truth, home duty and a Christian life. 
it is illustrated, with pictures, printed on fine paper and 
its tone and articles are such as to improve and entertain 
children. Every Baptist family in the South containing 
children should PbseriBe for it. 
Aa 1t is published monthly for $1 00 per single eopy ; 

Address iy 
s S. BOYKIN, Macon, Ga. 

We unite in recommending the Child's Indes, (publish- 
"ed by Samuel Boykin, Maco, Ga:.). to the Baptists of the | 
Qoblederacy, asap instrictive and entertain fi atl ” Ng paper or 

g D. Mallory. D.D., Albany, Ga. 
4. L. Dag. | . Macon, Ga. 

D.D.; Pastor of the 2d Bape Clee, Wm. T. rand, 
Atala; Ga. 

Pastor Ba tist Chaireh, Savannah, 
J. R. Kendrick,, “Pastor Ey 
E. W. Warren, Pastor Baptist Church, Macon, Ga 

7: 7. net st Ba Chr Moshgomen A T. gomery, Ala, 
N. Unisersify; 

Pleas; Site, Macon County, Aa 
" dl Paid $10 50. roa 

A 56 cents per copy to one address, when four ormére 
. capes are taken. 

ident East Alabama Female : 

LOOK HERE 3; 
Us DER and by virtue of tlie power given me in a Deed 

of Trust.iexeeuted by 5. T. Harper; on. the Sist day - 
of Mareh 1860, to me for certain purposes therein men-: | 
tioned, I will expose to sale to the highest hidder jor cash 

| Monday the 20th day of June 1863, the followi ib- 
| ed Lot, to-wit : 
corner lot at the intersection of Jefferson and M 
in the town of Auburn, asd lately knosn ns the 

Lot. 4. DILLARD, 
June 4, 1863 Trustee. 

18.4 
Iver 

n8-4t-83 

1 5 Sheriff's Sale, 
Wik be sold before the Court House door in Tuskeged 

on the first Monday in Jviy next, within the usual 
hours of sales negro girl nam NELLY—levied on as 

  

in my hands sgainsl’ said Ramsay and in favor of the 
Bank of Yontgemery. 
Tuskegee, May 26, 1863. n2-tds 

Land for Sale. 
ae undersigned offers for sale about 240 aeres of good 

65 acres in state: of cultivation, balance well timbered ; 
good double pen log house, cook house, house, in. 
house, screw, and other necessary outbuildings, | 
healthy and pleasant place, convenient to churches, 
school and mills. 

It is situated in the 
South-west corner of Pike county, Ala. For partioulaps 
address me at Montgomery, Als. § 

May 28,1863. n2-6t, Paid 84- © J, W, WAYNE, 

NOTICE. : : 
J et of Administration on the estate of James H. 

; 8. MeGowen, having been granted to me on the Yah 
May 1863 :* All persons having claims against his ral. 
will present them Mthin the time prescrined law, or” 
they will be barred +0. McLEOD, 

Admivistrator. 

  

ms Testamentary on the estate of Win %, Hitris deceased, je Prifate 6 granted to me on the 1thof May 1863, by the Probate Court of Macon county, notice 
is) y given that all claims against said estate must. be presented within the time prescribed by law or they 

ARRIS, will be barred, 
nl<tw, $350 et . May 13 18863. 

Administrator's Notlee 
VW HiREas. Letters of to Null on the i of N. 8. Howard, deceased, have been granted to R. H. Howard and B. ¥. Howard + All persons fodebted fo 

Jud estate id Aatifed to seitle 
persons ng claims against said estate are notified 

10 present the same within eight 
the same will be ever ba bemed, ES tech Months Bereior.or : _ May 14, 1863, nl-6w, paid $3 50 : 

NOTICE, 
ETTERS.of f aininistration on the estate of 

SE ghee 
day of Mareh 1803: Notlee'ishore ora Sounty, oh: persons having claims against said estate to present them 

ri the time prescribed by law yi 

June 11, 1863. n4-6w-$8 50 Adimistrator.” 

Notice to Creditors. 
1 oma 

Jaw} 4, 1863, E—~ so 

Notice to Cr 
was appointed Ad TH 
of the estate of Edward B. Fis Fishburpe, ¥ 

‘of the ¢ity of Columbus in the’ State 4 
Probate ¢ for the county of 

the eighteenth day of 

    Ct Alma intron ve fed tothe under 
ry tho extate of 

iy Toh S87 da 10 ott f Benen 
er within the’ ygseribed by day NE ho 

present 

i M, 18 . nt Paid 50 
LOXER EP aac Toi be 

: Adwintate toy 

aAS.W. FANNIN. °F 

All officers assigned te duty in the counties ad, =f 

before the Court House Noor in the town of uhegee on» 
er 

i of an acre, more or less, ior the 

the property-of R. H. Ramsay to satisfy mn’ atiachment J} Ne 

pine land, interspersed with oak aud hickery ; about 

8a kL 

Other lands adjoining that ean be 
i bought to make a large settlement. 

EL 

Fir 

indebtedness ; and 

RUSSELL 00. ATE. = 

Jere a ka  



_ once crowns and outshines all the | 
“rest. 

 titioner, that he might also learn to 

he prepared, as ‘opportunities may. oc- 

© eur;to lead their winds into right chan- 

'. angels that waited near him with de- 

theirs. 
¢ humility, the ardor, and the filial res- 

 ignation. that went aldy with his 

* arsin Zulecting such books as will in- 

Beg : interest aud profit them’; also in. be- 

coming acquainted 1 with other good 

Y: he ‘next Sabbath, 

E; attending { to important worldly inter- 

A ests. 

go paliten, their temptations, their 

~~ difficulties, and the various means of 

4 ‘reaching their hearts and consciences. 

- = jntendent and the pastor, and that I 

- versing with God, and doing good to 

~ men. The sun saw him by day -dis- 
pensing his divine doctrines, a bright- 

as they moved their runds, beheld him 

_ powerfully moved and affected by it? 
“How can we think of the Son of 

~ ¢ret, and not vesolve to imitate him? 

his privacies ; there behold him pour- 

of faith! 

-he goes before thee, the flatness of 

,inattentioh, though thou hast such an 
_ example to awaken and fire thee. O 

- an active life ; and when L find .my- 

- self cold, and lifeless; and dry, I will 

«left thee 

‘drance ge grave that it would un- 

  

  

| Smily ine. 
Seeret Prayer. $ 

Ty shall contlude this head with the 
example of our great master, which at 

  

He, though the Son of God, 
took on hiin the form of a poor - pe- 

pray in secret. His time was divided 
between devetionZand charity, con- 

er, more quickening, and eavenly 

light than his own. The stars by night, 

breathing out his soul to ‘Ged. The 

lightful wondef, obserged a soul burn 

ing with a flame of loye surpassing 
They were witnesses to the 

morning and evening oblations.— 
Clouds of incense were not so fragrant. 
We read of his being all night long 
in prayer; he would not éncroach up- 
‘onithe work of the day, and there- 

fore borrowed. time from the silent 
watches of the night.* “How can we 
think of this examplé of one, . whom 
we call Master and Lord; and not be 

God wrestling with his father in se- 

.O, my soul, follow the Saviour into 

ing out his heart before God! See 
how he prays! With what strength 

What fervor of affection! 
What humble importunity! How 
constarit! How unwaried! - When 
thou seest all . this, chide thyself, 
O ‘my “soul, . for thy little kind- 
ness and love to the Redeemer, for 
the backwardness to duties in which 

thy affection, and thy heedlesness and 

Jesus, I admire thee, but would not 

content myself with admiring thee 

only ; May I be ambitious of resem: 
bling thee. I will look to Jesus as 

“the perfect patern of solitary relig- 

ion, of a contemplative, no less than 

say to myself, he that commands thee 

to pray to the Father in secret,, hath 
his example that thou 

ghouldst do as he did. Notas ldo; 

no, he prayed much more earnestly ; 

and I will labor to do and be like 

him.’ *:_ Grove. 
pe 

The Faithful Sunday School 
i'eacher. 

1. 1 promise to bein my place punc- 

‘tually, évery Sabbath, at the time ap- 

pointed, unless prevented by sickness 

‘or some other cause so urgent that 

it would like manner keep me from 

important wordly business. 

2. I promise in every sach case of 

necessary abscence, that I will use 

my utmost diligence to secure a suit- 

able substitute, whom I will instruct 

“in the character of the elass ‘and 

the nature of the: duties to be. per- | 

formed. 
3. I promise to study carefully be- 

forehand the lesson to be recited by 

the scholars, and t3 have the sugject 

in my wind during the week, so that 

1 shall be likely to lay hold of, and lay | 

up for'use anything that I may meet 

within my reading or experieice, that 

will illustrate or enforce the lesson of 

the approaehing. Sabbath. 

4. I, promide to. be diligent in io-/ 

~ forming myself about the books in the | 

‘library, so that I can guide my schol- 

books: and tracts so that Ican always 

nels of thought. i 

5. I promise. whenever a scholar is 

absent from the ‘class on the Sabbath, 

that I will visit ghat scholar before 

unléss prevented 

by! sickness, or by some other hin- 

der like eircumstances, keep me from 

“8a ds promise to, visit statedly all] 

Cay ‘scholars that I may become ac- 

‘quainted with their families, their occu 

pations, and modes of living and 

7. I promise, if any of my scholars 

their ‘parents do not attend staged- 

WW lace of worship, tbat I will 

make the case known to’ the super- 

will nse continued efforts to induce 

such children and their parents to go 

0 church regularly. 

‘boys, 

  8. Ipromise that every day. J my! 
# 

  hour of secret raed 
tinctly, by name, for adiots of wy = ’ 
scholars, for their conversion, if they 
are still out of Christ, for their sanc- 
tification and growth in grace, if they 
are already converted. 

9. I promise that I will seek an 
early oportunity of praying with each 

scholar privately, either at his house 

or mine, or in some other convenient 
place that may be found, and of SEing 
him in a serious and affectiont man- 
ner to become a-Christinn! : 

10.-I- promise when I have thus 
prayed and conversed with each schol- 
ar once, that I will begin and go 

through the class again, not omiting 

any, and not discontinuing my at- 
tempts, but going on faithfully, week by 
week, month by month, year by year. 

st MR Mri, 

A Little Girl’s Tribute to Gen. T. 
: J. Jackson. 

The accompanying piece was written 
by a liitle girl of 11 years of age—a 

member of the family where General 
Jackson died ; prowpted entirely by 
her love for him and unknown to the 
family at the time. She had become 
very much attached to him last win- 

ter, while his headuarters were near 

them ; and when he was brought again 
to her home, wounded and suffering, 

all her loving sympthies were exci- 
ted, and morning and night her little 
voice was heard in prayer for his re- | 
covery, and all’ day her lictle f et 
were ready won any errand for his! 
comfort. She told her ina she would 

willingly die for him—"for nobody 

would cry but you, ma, and if Gener- 

al Jackson dies everybody would cry.” 

It is another ‘proof of. the noble and 
tender traits of eharacter -in our be- 

loved General that everywhere he 
had his headquarters the little chil- 

dren so soon loved and honored him. 
After seeing his lifeless remains 

prepared for the tomb—with fresh: 
flowers around his brow —little Lucie 
stole away and wrote the following as 
the out-pouring of her own grief and 

affection : a “L 

“That great and noble man has 

been taken away from this world of 
sin and sorrow, and has gone to that 

better Land 
‘Far, far away.’ 2 

I would atany time have saérificed 
my life for that wise and good man 

of whom every one speaks with praise. 

He was beloved by all who knew 
him. Oh! how ‘I love to look on 
that calm sweet face with tke ‘Lily of 

the: Valley’ all around it. No one 
could help loving so great and good 
a man as he was: but to Heaven his 

{ spirit has gone, and I love to look 

at his dear little child, and his loved 

wife that bears her great affliction 

with so much Christian fortitude.— 

Bat it was God's will, and it had to 

be done, and was all for some good 

purposg.. Oh! it is a ‘great loss 

to the Southern Confederacy, but 

I hope God in his mercy will send up 

another great and good man to take 

his place.” 
Li mente Gere 

“Well Done, Noble Boy! 

A large number of our citizens were 

recently taken from Fauquier, Prince 

William, Loudon and Fairfax,and car- 

ried as prisoners to Washington city. 

They were subjected to a most cruel 

treatment and every effort made to 

induce them to take the oath of alle- 

giance to Lincoln. The Richmond 

Sentinel says : 

“In Washington the oath of allegi- 

ance was again proposed to them.— 

When offering it to one of the little 

the officer involuntarily ad- 

| mitted the inhumanity of seizing such 

a youth by saying to him, “Perhaps 

you are too young to know the nature 

of the oath so that I must. explain 2 

to you” “I know enough about it.’ 

said the noble little Confederate, “to |. 

know that I onghtn’t-to take it!” 

Litre Lazzie.—Little Lizzie, when | 

about nine years old, one day, while 

ginging with her mama this song, 

“My Christian friends in bonds of love,” 

was affected to tears, which being ob- 

served by her mama, she asked ; 

“Lizzie, dear, what is the matter?” 

“Nothing,” she seplied, smiling. 

Some twelve months after this, Liz- 

sie asked her mama if she might 

join the church. He mama told her 

that she was fearful that she:was not 

a .Christian, and rather she would 

wait a while, asking her if she had 

seen herself to be a singer —whether 

she had ever prayed for a clean heart. 

Her mama requested her to, make a 

selection of some song that expressed 

‘her feelings, and she. banded her ma 

ma this out— 

#Q), for a \ thousand torgues to sig 
© My deat s praise” 

‘My dear Jitdle friend, have you a 

clean heart ? A mol, ask God 

“be seen for miles ‘around. There 

dying!” - . 

- nothing but flowers ; if I were an oak 

. Ishould be of some use ; 

. miles around, and be an honor to your 

5 “Ah,” said the vine, “you see what 

“in a grape-vine. 

‘ease? Then be just what God made 

* the doubting heart believe in their re- 

When you find men who “know. more   

  
  

arranged with 

eye, to afford. eviewdifan 
all the delightful fruits that could be 
procared. There was one superb old 
oak so high and grand that it could 

were roses and lilies, ‘and flowering 
shrobs of every kind. In short, noth- 
ing was wanting to make it a most 
perfectspot. One day the king’s haad 
gardener came in and exclaimed : 

, “Oh king, pray come in' and see 
what is the matter with your garden, 
everything is wilting, drooping and 

While he spoke other gardeners 
came running in, and they all had 
‘the same story to tell: ‘So the king 
went out and found all as they had 
said. He went up to the first grand 
old oak tree, his pride and admiration, 
dnd said : 

Why, oak what is the matter with 
you, that you are withering and dy- 
ing away ?” 

*Oh,” said the oak, n don’t think 
I am of any use, Iam so large and 
cumbersome ; I bear no fruit or flow- 

ers, and I take up so much room ; 
and besides, my branches spread so 

ge and thick that itis all dark 
J shadow under them, and no flow- 

ergor fruit can grow there. Now ifI 
were a rose-bush it would be worth 

while for I should then bear sweet 

flowers ; or if I- were a peach or pear 
tree, or like the grape-vine, +1 could 

bear you fruit.” 

The king next went to his favorite 
rese-bush and said : 

“Well rosebush, what is the mat- 

ter with you—why are you so Stoops 
ing 2” 

“Why,” said the rosebush, “I am] 

of no use ; I can bear no fruit, I have | 

like that in the middle of the ground, 
for then 1 

could shelter you, 1 could be seen for 

garden ; but as it is, 1 might just as 

well die.” 
The king went to a grape-yine, no 

longer clinging to the trellis and trees, 

but trailing sadly on the gronnd. He 

stopped and said : 

“Grape-vine, what is the matter 

with you? Why are you lying so 

dolefully on the ground ?” 

a poor weak creature Iam ; I must 

cling to a tree, or post, and what can 

Ido? I neither give shade like the 

oak.nor bear flowers like the shrubs; 

I always must depend for support on 

something else, and surely Iam of no 

use”: 

On went the King, quite in despair 

to see his place going to destruction ; 

and it grieved, him to°think that for 

all the kind care and attention he had 

lavished upon his garden, he was to 

be repaid but by murmuring and 

repining« But he suddenly spied a 

little heart’s-ease, low down on the 

ground, with its face turned np to 

him looking as bright and smiling 

as possible. 

He stooped and said : “You dear 

little heart's ease! what makes 

you look so bright and smiling, when 

everything around _you is withering 

away?” 

“Why,” said the heart’s‘ease, “1 

thought that you wanted me here ; if 

you had wanted an oak you would 

have planted an acorn ; if you wanted 

roses you would set out a rose-bush ; 

it you wantéd grapes you would put 

But I knew what 

you wanted with me was to be heart’s- 

ease ; so I thought that I would try, 

to be the very best little heart’s-case |" 

that ever I could.” 

Dear children, do you see the mor- 

al? God did not want you to grow 

up, man or woman doing great things) 

but he wanted you a little child, meck 

and gentle, with a loving obedient 

heart. Would you be like the heart's 

you—a child, loving, kind, and good; 

heguile from care and grief the heavy- 

hearted and sorrowing ; come with 

your thousand child-like but wise 
questions, which ypur eager, grasping 

mind’ suggests, and which sets many 

an older head thinking and wonder 

“ing ; nestle your little heads upon 

their bosoms, and look such lessons of 

innocence and truth as will makeeven 

ality. In short, be the best litile 

heart’s-ease that ever you can! 
tl A 

oop Sociery.—It should be the | 

i of young men to go into good so- 

ciety—we mean not theg rich, nor the 

fashionable, but the society of the 
wise, the intelligent, and the good. 

'| where the ribald song was sung, and 

| to associate with the intelligent and | officer of the day went ¢ 

  

is always safe fo be found with them. 
‘It has broken down many a man 
to associate with the low and valgar 

much loved and lamented Stonewall 
Jackson, narrated the following inci 
dents : 
Previous to: the first battle of Ma: 

nassas, when the troops under the 

command of Stonewall Jackson had 

the indecent story told: to excite 
laughter, or influence the bad pass 
ions. 
Lord Clarendon attributed success 

and happiness in life to associations 

with persons more learned and virto-| made a forced march, on halting at 
ous than ourselves. If you wish tobe | night, they fell on the Eroungheshasst 
wise and respected, if you desire hap- ©d and faint. The hour arrived for 

| piness and not misery, we advise you |* Setting the watch for ohede The 

  
e General's 

the good, strive for excellence and | tent and said : 
strict integrity, and you will never “General, the men are alll wearied, 
be found in the sinks of pollution. or| and there is not one but ip dslecp.—, 
in the ranks of profligates and gam- | Shall I wake them 2” = 
blers; Once habituate yourself to a “No,” said the noble Jagkson, “let 
virtuous course, once sécure alovefor | them sleep, and I will watch the camp 

good society, ‘and mo punishment | to-night.” 
would be greater than by accident to | And all night long he rode round 
be obliged for half a day to associate that lonely camp, the one lone Ssenti- 
with the low and vulgar. | nel for that brave, but weary and si- 

; Diviieas 5 6 oe Se. aid . | lént, host of Virginia “heroes. And 
when glorious morning'broke, the sol- 

dear little boy the other day, a few ! diers woke refreshed and ready for 
minors before ho died. The golden | action, all unconscious? of the noble 
sunlight was in the room, but the | | vigils kept over their slufgbers. 
windows of vison were darkened by} | The night prececding a on which 
the shadow curtain of death. A mo- vo tt: ges 

he received his w . 
ment or two of gloom and the freed is wounds, Gen. Jackson 

spirit had awakened to the glory of 
heaven, in the presence of the Saviour. | 
Earth’s night foreverfled! . Heaven's 
long day begun. 

Teacher, let these words of a dying 

child recur to your memory often : 

“Day-light is going!” Work whileit PE 

| lasts! Work for souls! Work for a : 
Jesus!. Amother year has fled, bear protection whatever. In the morning 

: Sits ? | he awoke with a cold, which brought 
ing away with it oh! how many who | ing ki 

; oF i | on the atack, eveptually causing his 
were buoyant and glad when its ree- | : : — | death, from pneumonia. 
ord began. A new year has come, \ a pt i 

bearing, folded up in its bosom, great | 

joy for some, deep woes for others. 

without tents. One.ofhis aids prevail- 

| ed on the the General to accept of him 
| alight covering. In the night;however 
| when all were wrapt in deep sleep, 

Jackson arose, and gently laying the 

covering over the young aid, he lay 

down again and slept without any 

No CoMPLIMENTS IN PRAYER.—“ We 

J have heard some prayers which were 
: a year flow alt die” 3 may id | intended to affect the hearer, rather! 

oom it i Or some il ehil- | "400 to reach heaven. The following 
i in you Sin for some oved ie) characteristic arecdote of John. Ran- 

your ho i o is sure of 4 14 io k b 5 

life for an hous ?. The child at his- | Ph is a keen rebuke. of the prag 

merry play, the mother with her chil- | In one of his spells.of repentance. 

dren, the aged full of years and hon- | 21d sickness, he was visited by a 

ors, all these mgy have but a step bee minister; who at his request, prayed 
tween this life and the next, : . aa 

th for, and with him. The minister be- 
Waste not one moment teacher, lest | &igeite 

| gan in this wise: 
your lips be sealed, or the ears that | «Lord our friend iy sick. "Thou 

liste u losed. To brin 
en is Joule clos d. To 3 | knowest how generous he was to the 

the little ones to Jesus is y 
: | poor, and what eminent services he 

aim. Pray. for them; . pray Pe 
Ls : co .., | has rendered to his country, and how 

them. Rest not while one soul still | .. | be is gmong the honored and. great 
wanders far from the great Shephard's | ar of tho beth = 
fold. | } : 

“Daylight is going!” But itis the | Stop, stop,’ sdid the impatient Ran- | 

ti ® | dolph : ‘ 
uncertain day of carth—now clear, | 

"| Lord will damn us both.” 
now clouded. Death is out a swift, | 

rte MG 

i a Ls ; Speough 8 a A correspondent of the Nashville 

ark hall, into the "King's ‘pauce- ‘Union vouches for the truth of the 

the Father's .house where there | following -colloguy between a corn- 
are wany mansions. Cease not, | field negro woman and a Yankee of- 

then 30 Jabor : Tor Jesus. "Thou " ficer on duty near thatcity. - Itshows 
can’st not toil in vain!” The fruit 

may ripen slowly, and the gardner | 

may never see the results of his toils | 

but the Master will not forget, and | 

the prayer of faith is never offered i in | 

| 

’ 

evidence of disloyalty : 
Officer.—Say, nigger wench! 

No answer. 
Officer.-—Negro woman ! 
Contraband .—Sah ; wha’ you want; 

AFRAID.—“Oh dear,’ Iam s0 afraid | Don’t. you see I's a wo'king? 

of the dark,” said a little girl to her | Officer.—Who lives in that hig 

cousin as they both were waked up | - house up there ? : 

by the distdnt thunder, “Trust in the! Contraband. -Mista Pointo’. 
Lord with all thy heart, and lean not | Pointer is meant. : 

to thine own understanding ; in all | Officer.— What kind of a man is 

thy ways acknowledge Ming, and he | he? 
shall direct thy paths,” repeated her | Contraband. —Right sma ’% and 

bed-fellow, throw ing her arm around | clevah man as ‘ever lived in these dig 

the trembling child. “That’s my way gins. : 

to get comfort. 1 say some Scripture, | Officer.- Is he Union? 

and then I try to do asitsays. Let us Contraband.—Dun know sah; dat’s 

trast in God. He is our heavenly | | | you! bisnis to fin’ out. He taken 

Father.” Oh, what an excellent way | the ouf "legiance. When a man 

to quiet our hearts is this "| jines de ch’urch you must b’lieve he’s { 

dee i 
1 < 

Oursipe AND INstDE.—“Two things | a —— dough he may need 

watchin 
a master commits to his servant's | a 

care,” saith one--*the child and the | “Mes. w m. N. Wyast has sent us 

child’s clothes.” It. will bea poor | a sagple of soft soap, made without 

excuse for a servant to say at his the use of a particle of grease. which 

master’s return, “Sir, here are all | is eqnal to the best article of the kind 
the child's clothes, neat and clean, | we over saw ; and as the process . of 

but the child is lost !” Much 30 with making it is simple and the: ingredi- |, 

the account that many will give to ents within the reach of all, wa take 

God of their souls and bodies at the pleasure in making it known that the 

great day. Lord here ds my body, public may be benefited thereby: 

1 was vary gratefol forit. ! neglec- Take corn shucks, remove the hard 

ted nothing that belonged to its or shank end, strip those up fine, and 

content Si welfare ebay for my place them in a potor kettle of strong 

soul, that is lost and cast away for-| 3 cr 0 jor cir until all the parti- 
ever, I took little care and thought cles of ‘shuck are consumgd; add a 

about it.—Flavel. : : 

A Litre More Biron.— We believe ! 

in birch. Boys do not relish it much. 

But it isa capital thing id its place.. 

There may be too much of it, and it 

vain. 
reat EG A 

Mr. 

  
“a8 good soap as you could wish. 

ened i in the ordinary way, if desirable. 

The- Rev. Dr. Moore, of oud ; 
in a sermon in memory of the| 

| «and his’ staff were in the open air| 

| the way the whelps sneak around after | 

tea-cap full of pine gum or rosin to an 

ordinary pot full, and you will -have 
We 

presume that the soap could be lard-   may not be put on-in the right way ; 

nevertheless, in its place, it is excel-- 

lent. When needed, you ought to 

ask for it, as we have known some 

children do,rather than shrink from it. 
Lonis XIV, when in his intercourse 

with the accomplished “society of 
France, he felt his own deficiencies, 

often upbraided the foolish indulgence 
which, had left his youth without ip- |"   

Marion Commonwealth. > 
a 

The worst of the people are some- 
times placed in the best situations; 
while the Lord’s people stem to be 

“Son, remember that | 
thou in my lifetime receivedst thy 
good things, and like i Lasarusenll} 

in the worst; 

2 

Bui ness @; 
8 eRAmAN, OR. Be MAYES, TA 

"GRAHAM, MAYES & HT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon ‘County, Alabamy & 
Wh ‘practice jin the Courts of Mao; Condi, 

rounding Counties ; in the 
bama, and he United i 

s 5 Office up eataissi in Boel wow b a 
Davember 15, ¥ ’ he 

G W. GUNN. - “L. STRANGE: JANES Anite, 

GUNN, STRANGE & bao 
Atterneys at Law and Solicitors 

Chancery, 
of & 

Wet bio ie  e 
of Alabama, and in He: Stites Sates. Distesct Court 

or re an willbegim 
8 Brick Office next the Presbyterian Oh 
Tuskepee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. hy i 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT AW 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Aa, 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, \onigomery, 
Chambers, and Russell. | ny, hy 

“June 13, 1881. 

  

  

MEDICAL NOTICE: | 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at 
father’s residence, where be can be 

at all times. when not professional Sngafed. 
He respectfully tenders his services, ss a Phys) 
cian and Surgeon; to the surrounding Country 

July 10; 1862. 

IS 

East Alabama Female o Gol 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

oe Exercises of this Instifntion will be resumed, . 3% 
WepsEsDAY, October 1st. 1862, under the direction | 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M, 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Tea 

in the several Departinents. ‘ 

The annual Session, comprising 3 NINE ‘month X03 is Sin ded] 

into periods.of three months each. The frst 

with the month of October, the second with oo 

third with April, 
-In every case paymeuts for eaclt Term are required in 

advance : andno pupil can be permitted to goon withhe 

class until this,rule is complied with. 

accommodations for Boarders have been provided, si 

the best private families of the place. = By early apphe; 

tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be mad 

and communicated to Boarders before the Session begin 

Those who do not thus ap, ppl i 
arrival at the College, be to theirplaces of abode 

The charge for Board has been neeessarily Advan. 

keep pace with the incredted price of provisions 

present a ¢harge of $20 pes mouth will be required whic! 

will be modified according to circumstances, 
Pupils are requested to bring with them from Home, 2! 

the lext-beoks, they will be likely to need, ns there wil 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them dn th 
book stores. 

ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, abot 
forty miles east of Montgomery.' It is healthy st a 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated fone of its soviet 
is unsarpassed. » 

Rates per Term od months). 
College Classes, . aus ee vennns 
Preparatory ff i... die sie biiih nian 

Primary 86 ena 
Yatin, Greek or Fhench’. 
Instrumental Music with “ase Inst.... 
Vocal Music (in class)’ 

* Prawing and Painting.’ < 
Incidental Expenses .... oc. vee. ii savions 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. WJ5-4f - 

“Pwenty-Fifth Aaa Session 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute vi 
be resumed October 1st. All depactme 

will be maintained-in their nsual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or papub ed p 

no more of such stuff, else the ticalars apply fo N. K. DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala 

Southern Field & Fireside 
UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS! 

Back Numbers for the New Series Exhausii 
Pe pi) fr : 

PRIZE STORY! 

HE Proprietar of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND FR 
SIDE anpounees that in consequence of the fn 

! numbers of the new series being exhausted, and igorder 
that new subscribers may begin wi © commences! 
of a NEW S10RY, * Bellmont” be completed is 
Number 5, Jan. 31, anil the PRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPHS OF RANDOLPH SLY 
By @tss Surexa A. Niver, of Covington, &., 

will be commeaeei it Number 6, Feb, Tih, ll su 

seriptions received at the fice on and after the 2th 
January, will be entered on the books and Sonim vi 

ti. Prize Story. 
TERMS : 

  

¥or Oue Year. RN . “dw 
For Six Months. rd nn VL ses ey vasa 
For Three MONEhS ... cues ievs buss onssi 00 
Single Copies... ... Ten Cont 
or Clubs of Wo or more, "for one ‘ear, $2 wach 

six months, 1 cath 
JAMES GAR 

‘Augusta, 

PROSPECTUS 4 
4 OF 

HE undersigned Herdhy pr pro paze to ial 
city of Columbia, 8 C . a weekly ny 

be called’ THE CONEEDERATE BAPTE 
edited by Rev J. 1. Reynolds, D..D., and. Rey: J. 

C Breaker. We have becn induced toound 

terprise by conviction ti: ¢ the time has come. when ! 
demand for such a paper by our own don ! 
the State, (numbering now mare San fifty th 
members,) otdght to be supplied. It will be the off 

‘of the Propri¢tors and Editors to al this paperad 
“watchman on the walls of Zion, h messenger of go 
dings to its reader 8, and’ worthy In every. yespeot bid 
patignage. 

All who may receive copies of this Prospectus ae! 
esly 1@guested to obtain subseribers, and fo 4 
their names iminediately. As soon ax a number 
to insure the sugcess of the gnterpriseis recived, be 
the first number of the paper will be issued. 
tion price-~Two Dollars-in all cases to bg Torwardedht 
subscribers immediately on their reception of The I 
number. 

All communications must he wires sed PTH © a 
FERERATE BAPTIST,” Columilio, 8. C..or loge 1% 
Proprietors. Sw, BOOKHART, : 

A. K DURHAM, 
August, 1862 

P ROSPECTL 
HE pablication of the 4 
has been suspended sivee ig 

dria by the enemy, will shortly be re 

Richmond, and on an en Ls 

the times will allow has been ee ! nod is 

collected ; and it is the intention of the parties ames 

in the enterprise, Lo spare Do pains or capital faithe of 

to publish a first class newspe A 

se “SENTINEL” will have the good of t 

its congrolling and animating aim : sud will 
pathize with whatever is calculated fo promot 

ness and prosperity of the people. It will gl 

ery good citizen asa co-laborer. It will 
special interests. It will have no individual 
subserve and no personal prejudices to 
dent of all and just to all, it will not knot 
either undeserved censure oF unmerited pra 
be ready to condemn when duty requires. snd 
to pay the grateful tribute duesio exhibitions df 
and capaeity. £ 

The first number of the, Sentinel” ager ts pe 
pices, will appear pout The first ek bh 
days sooner or k 
daily issue to 

ctint number of snheeribers 1s r 
Ta issues, To epable-ay fo comm 
same time with tne Daily, san we expect tn 
thaite disposed fo subs . to send in 

The torme-of the CENTS will ve unt 
vance, and Sllows : 

Daily. Bentinel, ule 

a“ oe by 

Address, 

Feb. 12, 1863. 
    

Corumnia, 8. C.,     
Tava 

Weekl i oie year 1y Sentinel, ote yen y oT 

“No paper. except the fl 

hes 0) i nk ription bi unless   
v Puilding lately oce prcapied 
per of Franklin and, Governor streets, 

fand near the Ballard House: 
Taran 1863. St. * 

You 15-0. 6 | 

| 4 RELIGIOUS FAMILY end 

we are not just now engaged in an’ 

_ active campaign. 

As no Steward bas bean-engaged for the present, amply 

advance, will, upon thei} 

oe our troops, the health that is 'unusa- 
Tuskegee is situated npon a branch Rail road, cotinec . 

+. two weeks, or two months; we can-! 

‘not tell ; 

+ can only result in a splendid triumph. 

“sand cavalry, evidently looking north- | | 

"my that the “horrors of war” should 

“cution of this ‘war ‘the enemy have’ 
.ignored every usage of civilized war- 

would cause a change of their poli-i 
ey in the conduct of the war ? 

_ whipped badly; and they will continue 

80 fool lmrdy as to come in conflict | 

perienced by them, 

© many 

policy. - 

‘the West (Bragg’s Army,) and anoth- 

hs only be o revolution of sent 

  

¥ 
{ 
§ 

) ol EDITORS. 

  

  

    
  

  

ally enjoyed, and the spirit and en- 
thusiasm which animate all, justify | 

the conclusion that a blow will 800N. | 
be given which will he more ‘terrible 
to the enemy than any they have yet 
received. . It may be within the next | 

but when it is siricken, it 

ward. It seems to be the prevailing 

sentiment of this portion of the ar- 

‘be transferred it possible from South- | 
ern to Northern soil. 1n the prose 

fare ;- the manner in which they have 

doue this is familiar to all; it is, 
enough to say that they are guilty of: 

evéry crime that would have charae: | 
terized a wicked, depraved, barba- 
rious and savage people. “Is there. 

no remedy for such outrages perpe- 

trated upon an invocent. people 7— 

Is there no retributive justice to be, 
meeted out to them? Cin no sys- 
tem of retaliation be adopted which 

The enemy have been whipped, and 

to be whipped as long, as they.are 

with the brave defenders of” dis. 
South ; and that moment at which | 

they will méet with that irretrievable 
disaster. which inevitably awa its| 
them, we wish to see one general | 

sweep’ of our army over Northern, 

territory, and the bitter fruits of 
war which the Northern penple; bon 
brought upon the country keenly ex-| 

They should 
be taught to feel what it is to have 
their country invaded, cities and 

towns. plundered and destroyed, 
ho burned, families exiled, andp 

murdered; in fact, all the 
injuries which they have inflicted 

upon us, with the exception of some, 

(the contemplation of which humani- 
ty shudders.) should be \Visited and 
revisited upon them. Subh we be 
lieve to be the policy of our govern- 
ment, and such we consider the true 

Our recent snccesses at Vicksburg | . 
have greatly inspirited the Army; and 

have inspired all with renewed hope. 
If Gen. Johnston can give the enemy | 
a crushing defeat, and compel them 

to retire from ‘Mississippi, this, in 
connection with a brilliant victory in 

  

1s ito the country, and 

The Sout) Sout] Rsstern B foe to’ “the eq 

| reformation so clear 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. arrest and exile of 

"HENDERSON , & BATTLE, | gether with the lato 
PROPRIETORS. which they have sus 

- : 3 | greatly to increase 

Army Correspondence. | oppgsition to. the 
g For the South Western Baptist : | ent: ‘May i bey 

ARMY oF Va. 44 Ara. Ror. | | Spacey” burst into 
| Rapidan Station. \ i ments. 
Ebirors BaAprisT :| An occasional Well, Mess. Ed 

letter from the army may not be un BAA w boar gual 0 
interesting to your readers, though | Vetorans, * “Hoods 

ing division” is en 

There are many. conjectures here, the Rapidan. It v 
as to the object, in’ the concentration | ‘° mention the servi 
of troops at “this peint. Of all of rendered, for they 
them the most reasonabie supposition 20d deeply engrafte 
is, that General Lee contemplates of a greatful people 
an advance movement in “a short! There was 8 revi 
time, and intends if possible to flank | ign on lust Friday, : 
“fighting Joe Hooker.” = | | of citizens were pre 

The distribution of forces is ad-| 16 was indeed. hi 
‘mirable. Prudential reasons would | every respect. Alf 
prevent our giving the number or the | | ion hus. passed th 

pricize locality ; but suffice it to say ought Jeeles + 338 
that the magnificent condition of rdships Taginal 

' truly gratifying to s 
under perfect disci 

| the highest spirits 

| commands a brigadd 
{ He is truly a brave 
'ficor ; one of the" 
his rank, in the 
: the full confidence 
| and they will folloy 
coufidence of his d 

of our arms, my largely his sup 

General Stewart is a few miles: General lav hasy 
above us with fifteen or twenty thou- reer before him 

of becoming one of 
men of the country. 

“of the most superic 
service ; it is comy 

| 16th, 44th, 47th a 

Regiments. The 1 
| Ala. is known to’ 
| needs no comment, 
' 15th Ala. is now oy 

finest regiments in 
"47th and 48th has 
|The 44th Ala, is ha 
{.commanded by Co 
formerly President [8 
College. The excel 

| his regiment and the 
of his men which 

| tafhly proves that h 
of the first qualiti 

regiment has sev 

highly compliment 
' Law, and ‘Col.’ Pg 
complimented for 

duct at the second 
san, by Gen, Wrigh 
“Lieut. Col. Jno. 

44th is a suplgpior 
 versally esteemed 
would like to say n 
‘we could proper] 
particularize owing 

this communication 

Since writing th 
on the ard 

represented to be 

pahannock at Kd 

Port ‘Royal. We 
direction of Frede 
teen or twenty mil 
developments, ca 
movement ; 80 hé 
standing point aga 
surprise us if “fi 

making those demd 
Rappahunnoek, to 
attacking bim. It 
strategy he will at 
army here inactiv 

forcements to Gre 
is greatly in" need 
Hooker does ‘no 

“character of Gen, 
sliever in bis m 

inspiration, he hag 

‘the sad experienc 
predecessors. Pg 

changes his base, 
estimation of his 

er in Virginia, will greatly brighten 
the prospects of an early peace. 
There is at present a great lack of 

‘harmony throughout the - North, 
whether in council or otherwise. The 
clements of discord are gradually de- 
veloping themselves, and it is to be 
‘trusted that they will become of such Our eyes are pac 

gigantic proportions as to render the march on yesterd 
Northern ay po weak and in- Hore was over t 

ar ther effort at the ve ever secn,an 
4 ; wremely bot, and 

‘your desire we 
0 i. ovente of i inte 

if he advances he 
tainly ‘whipped— 

dilemma. Gen. 
think will relie 
time. 
We cannot pre   

  
the North, that peace can be resto :  




